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OUR SPRING

WALL PAPER IS READY
Paper to advantage— that room with which you are disgusted you

can paper to advantage when you select your WALL PAPER of us.
We display paper in a way that you know exactly how it is going to
look after it is put on. Come here and get good paper that
will satisfy you in the buying and in the wearing. The best of
all kinds of WALL PAPER at the lowest and most reasonable price.

Grocery Department
That’s certainly good Coffee. Couldn’t be otherwise if it’s

CHASE & SANBORN’S.
We have several grades as a matter of course.— some cheaper

than others; but each one is the bekt any honest dealer can afford to
sell for the money. j

“It’s Better Enough ”

New Century Flour
“ BEST EVER MILLED ”

Our Reputation Back of Every Sack.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY
Exclusive Agents for Chelsea and Vicinity.

MOTOR HIGH SPEED

WASHING

MACHINE
RUNS EASIER LOADED THAN

OTHERS DO EMPTY.

DOES THE WEEK’S WASHING
IN MINUTES INSTEAD

OF HOURS

Come and see it

J. B. COLE
106 North Main St.

WE Are Here to Serve YOU Price $10

Do not give a

Middle May Com-

missions— get the

most money for

Furs and Hides.

GHCLSEA, MICHIGAN

.
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VILLAGE ELECTION

BothConsiderable Catting Done on
Forty ̂ Tickets. Monday.

At the village election Monday
there were four hundred and fifty-
five tickets voted showing that Chel-
sea’s population is about equal to

that of a year ago when four hundred
and sixty votes were cast. William
Bacon was elected president, defeat-

ing the present incumbent, as was also

the clerk and assessor on the People’s

ticket. The Independents however
elected all of the trustees/ and the
treasurer. \

The following is the result!

President—

-XT

The Oliver
NO. 26

Has many excellent ’'teatures
that will please you and pay

you well in the field.

* ASK TO SEE NO. 26.

T£? KNOW
the right kind of a

plow.
Wire Fence

We have just received two
carloads which we offer at a

VERY LOW PRICE

Our Furniture Department

is loaded with bargains. Be
sure and vjsitthis 'department

before- buying.

Daniel C. McLaren, 1 ..... ..207

William Bacon, p ..........244- 37
Clerk-
Clarence W. Maroney, i.. ..210 }
Herman J. Dancer, p ........230- 14

Treasurer—
Jacob F. Alber, i ..........

C. Emil Kantlehner, p ____ ..207
Trustees, two years—
John B. Cole, i..,.. ...... ..220
Conrad Lehman, i ......... ..247

Paul G. Schaible, i ........ ..201

J. Nelson Dancer, p .........217
Cone W. Lighthall, p ..... ..218
Jacob Hummel, p .........

Trustee, one year—
Henry Schumacher, i ..... ..221
Nathan S. Potter, jr., p. . . ..210

Assessor —
Ford Axtell, i ............. ..171

J. Wilbur VanRiper, p... ..275-104

• Herman Each.

Herman Each, whosesudden death was
announced in the Standard last week
was quite well known in Chelsea where
he worked for some time. For the
past few weeks he has been with
wood sawing outfit and Wednesday
afternoon the crew moved to the home
of Fred Hutzel, of Lima, where they

expected to commence work the next
morning.

When’Mr. Esch left the Hutzel home
he stated that^he was going to the
home of his father, but that ht would
return in the morning. He was in the
best of spirits on Wednesday, and it
is supposed that returning to the home
of his father and not caring to arouse

the family, who had retired, went to
sleep in the leftover the shop where
he was found dead Thursday morning,

by one of his brothers. His death was

caused from heath trouble.
The deceased was 29 years of age

and had lived all of his life in Free-

dom. He is survived by his father,
John Esch, two sisters, Mrs. William

Keener, of Lodi, Mrs. George Hart-
man, of Scio, and four brothers, Albert,

William and Louis Esch, at home and
John Ebch, of Lodi. The funeral was
held on Saturday morning at 10 o’clock

at the residence and at 11 o’clock at

St. John’s church, Rogers’ Corners,

Rev. G. Eisen officiating.

The Senior Class Play.

The Senior Class announce that
they are preparing a rare treat in
the production of “At the Sign of the
Jack G’Lantern” to be given on Mon-
day, March 23. The parts are being
taken with a graat deal of ability and
rehearsals go on apace. The cast is
as follows:

Harlan Carr ....... Earle Schumacher
Dorthy Carr ......... Josephine Miller

Dick Chester ........... Donald Bacon
Elaine St. Clair ...... AlmaWidmayer
Mr. Holmes. ..Clara Riemenschneider

Ebenezer Holmes ...... ... .John Dunn
Mrs. Dodd ............... Veva Hadley
Israel Skiles ......... Walter Hummel
Harold Vernon Perkins ...... . . L .

................... Roland Kalmbach

Mrs. John Schiller.

Mrs. John Schiller, for nearly fifty
years a resident of Freedom, died Fri

day night, March 6, 1914, at the age
of 85 years. She was stricken with
paralysis about a month ago which
the cause of her death. „
>She is survived by five sons George

Schiller, of Ann Arbor, John Schiller,
of Lyndon, Michael, Charles and Will-

iam Schiller, of Freedom, four daugh-

ters Mrs. F. W. Schumacher, of Ann
Arbor, Mrs. Louis Lam born, Mrs. Ar-

thur Lumley, of Detroit, and another

daughter who is a resident of Cleve-

land. The funeral services were held
Monday forenoon from Zion church,
Rogers’ Corners, Rev. E. Thieme
officiating.

FORTY YEARS AGO
RESUBMIT GOOD ROADS

Happenings 1b Chelsea Forty
Years Ago This Week.

Married, Edward A. AVery and

Miss Alice M. Congdon.

The editor of the Herald had
ils wood stolen, was out of meat,V
patience and at the elbows.

' Ttyro hundred sixteen votes
cast at the village election.
Orrin Thacher elected presi-
dennt, and James L. Gilbert and
Chris. Klein tied for trustee.
Lots were drawn and Mr. Gilbert

won.
«.»WUIWWm'll*U‘U*U'U‘U*U'U'U'U'U*t*H.»U/U»WWGM,»MW

St Patrick’s Day Celebration

St Patrick’s Day will be appropri-
ately observed next Tuesday by the
members of the Church of Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart. The ladies of
the chufch will give one of their
famous suppers in St. Mary’s hall
1 rom 6 to 8 p. m. The tables will be
n charge of Mesdames John Farrell,
C. E. Whitaker, John Young and
Martin Merkel with a capable lot of
assistants. A fine array of speaking
talent has been secured. Eloquent
addresses will be given by Rev. J. R.
Command, of Trenton, Rev. J. F.
Hallissey, of Hudson, Rev. T. F.
lalley, of Dexter, and Hon. Frank
DeVine, city attorney of Ann Arbor.
Fine vocal and instrumental music
will be given by excellent talent, and

SL Mary’s orchestra will discourse de-
ightful music during, the banquet.
The tickets have •been placed at 50

cents, and the proceeds will be for
the benefit of St. Mary’s school. The
elegant banquet, the fine program of
Irish songs and melodies, and the
splendid hit of eloquent speakers
should attract a large attendance to

honor St Patrick, the national
apostle of Ireland. The committee
in charge extend a most cordial in-
vitation to attend Rt. Rev. Mon-
signor DeBever <Jf Dexter, will be
the guest of honor on St. Patrick’s
Day.

The County Reads System to be Voted
Upon at the Spring Election.

The board of ̂ supervisors at their

special session last Thursday after-
noon voted to resubmit the county
roads system to the voters at the
spring election which will be held on
Monday, April 6. The question called

forth a lively debate at the meeting,

especially so, by those who were op-
S posed to having the system submitted

to the electors again.

For the last two or three months
jetitions asking the supervisors to
iave the question voted on again,
have been circulated in all parts of

the county and were freely signed.
he county road system has .been

voted upon twice before in Washte-
naw county. The first time it was de-

feated, but at the election last spring

the measure was carried by a smallmajority. ;

Find Relics In Rubbish

No one knows how long they had
been down there, but Saturday uni-
versity officials rescued from a pile

of rubbish in the basement of the
administration building of the univer-

sity two old U. S. flags and two ban-
ners, one of which was the tattered
and torn banner of the First Michi-
gan state troops, and the other of
which was the class banner of 1871.

The first, a blue field with elabor-
ate paintings covering Its face, was
something over six feet square, and
will be sent either to the capital at
Lansing, for their collection, or else

loaned to the G. A. R. society in
Ann Arbor.
The other, though smaller, is no

less elaborate. The class of ’Yl was
President H. B. Hutchins’ class, and
he was class orator that day., “Did

you carry the banner?” he was asked

and quick came the answer, “I did
not. I was trembling too much to
have carried it if they had offered it

to me.”
At the next reunion of the class of

’71 the class banner will have Its
place in the festivities.

Will Interest Germans

As one of the features of the an-
nual meeting of the Schoolmasters’
club In Ann Arbor, Wednesday, April
1st, the birthday anniversary of Bis-
marck, the great German statesman,
will be celebrated by the Germans of
Ann Arbor and Washtenaw county.
Arrangements have been made to

briflg Consul General Alfred Gelssler,

the German empire’s representative
at Chicago, who has been in the dip-
lomatic service for 24 years. He will
speak on “Cultural Relationships Be-

tween America and Germany.” Pres-
ident H. B. Hutchins of the Univer-
sity of Michigan will also speak on
“The Ideals of Citizenship.” The
meeting will be held In Hill audi-
torium. While in Ann Arbor Mr.
Gelssler will be entertained at the
home of Regent J. E. Beal. -
Coming to America 12 years ago as

a representative of his native land

Consul General Gelssler spent the
first four years in Washington, later

being transferred to Seattle, and is
at present in Chicago.' While at the
University of Berlin he studied law
and afterwards passed the state ex-
aminations of Prussia for admission

to the bar. However, the diplomatic
service appealed to him more than
the practice of his profession, and he
decided to enter it. He is thorough-
ly acquainted with his subject, and
hia address will no doubt be most In-
teresting to everybody, and especial-

ly to Germans.
The visit of Consul General Gelssler

is deemed of enough importance to
warrant the issuing of invitations to

Germans of surrounding counties, and
in many other parts of the state.

Stubborn, Annoying Coughs Cured

“My husband had a cough for
fifteen years and m}iv son
years. Dr. King> New Discoi
completely cured them,, for which
am most thankful,” writes Mrs. Davi<V grams in
Moor, of Saginaw, Ala. What Dr. ____
King's New Discovery did fo^these ̂

t* to ' '

ic‘ 

men, it will do for
New Discovery r
home. Stops hac
lanriDpe and all

-f Communication

The impersonations gWen by Mr.
Abbott at the Sylvan Theatre Friday

evening were among the best ever
seen in Chelsea. His representations

of the automobile girl, and the suf-
fragette were excellent and kept
the audience in an uproar. Mr. Ab-
bott is a clean, earnest, conscientious
young man of high character and cul
ture. His work is mirth producing
and elevating and free from all that

is objectionable. -No committee wll
have occasion to regret having placed

Mr. Abbott on its program. He has
worked in nearly every state in the
union, has been very successful! on
Lyceum bureau|and Chautauqua pro-

Philadelphia, New York
Chicago etc. We want,. to see him

— ^

farm horses handsome and%

Parcel Post Service

Orders have been received at the
postoffica which wftl still further in-
crease the benefits of the parcel post

service. Miscellaneous printed mat-

ter weighing over four pounds will
be admitted hereafter at fourth class

rates this change going into effect at
once. Printed matter four pounds
or under will go at the third class
rate which is one cent for each two
ounces or fraction, as Jn the past.
Heretofore printed matter over four

pounds could not be sent through the

mails. After March 10 books weigh
ng over eight ounces will be classed
under parcel post and books under
eight ounces will continue as third

class matter.

THE PRICE IS

CENTS
PER POUND.

Granulated Sugar,

22 pounds for $1.00
Choice Rolled Oats,

7 pounds for 25c
Cocoa, pound 25c,

5 pounds $1.00
Chef Fancy Peas,

6 cans for 83c
Chef Maine Sweet Com,

6 cans for 83c
Evergreen Sweet Com,

6 cans for 48c
Red Kidney Beans,

6 cans for 48c
Alaska Pink Salmon,

3 cans for 25c
Clover Leaf Codfish,

pound 15c

Choice Mackerel, each . . . .10c

Smoked Ciscoes, pound... 18c

Boneless Herring, pound . 1 17c

Sardines, in oil, 6 cans. . .25c

Good Rio Coffee, pound . . 19c

Roller King Flour, sack. .75c

Leader Brand Flour, sack . 00c

3 boxes Good Tooth Picks . 1$^

3 boxes Parlor Matches . . . 10c

VanCamp's Spagetti, can. 11c

10 pound Pail Syrup ..... S5c

10 pounds Corn Meal ---- -25c

[FREEMAN’S STORE
lfe=======

HABIT
It is easy to form a bad habit. Fortunately it is just as

easy to form a good habit. You can spend all you earn
or you can save a portion of it. It all depends on the habfy you

form. Our bank will help you form the good habit of saving.

COME IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH US.

Fiftieth Wedding Anniversary.

On Saturday, February 28, 1914, Mr.

and Mrs. Chris. Weber celebrated the
fiftieth anniversary of their marriage.

The children, grandchildren andafew
mmediate relatives of the couple
spent the day at their home. In the
evening they were pleasantly sur-
prised by the members of Cavanaugh
Lake Grange, of which organization
Mr. and Mrs. Weber are charter mem-
bers, and in which, despite their ad-

vanced age, they take an active
interest.

After a short program consisting o:

song, pray by chaplain, reading of
poem by Mrs. P. H. Riemenschneider,
song by Miss Catherine Notten, R. M.
Hoppe in a few well chosen words pre-
sented a gold coin to the bridal couple.

Refreshments were served and a few
hours^spent in pleasant social con-
verse.

Mr. and Mrs. Weber were both bom
in Germany, coming to this country,
in early youth and locating in Wash-
tenaw county. With the exceptioi*
of a few years spent at Whitmore!
Lake they have always lived, in
vicinity. Over fifty years ago the
united with the German M. E. church
of which they are still consistent
members.
Mr. and Mrs. Weber have six chiid-j

ren, Henry, of Whitmore Lake, Johnj
of Grass Lake, Mrs. Helen Guthrie,
of Chelsea, Mrs. Carrie Richards, of

Waterloo township, Mrs. Manfred
Hoppe and Miss Nora Weber, of Syl-
van. Friends and relatives unite in
wishing them many more years of
joy 8Qd happiness.   - _ ___ J.

PosiM Final CleaiHip
Of Smoked Goods to make room for the New
Goods not yet unpacked, and now in our store-
rooms and in the freight depots ......

Princess Theatre.
Manager McLaren announces

unusually strong vaudeville act
Friday and Saturday. He has l
fortunate in booking one of the beat
sister teams on the stage.* The are
known as the “Reno Sisters” and do
a mn

Lace Curtains at 12 l-2c each to $1.25 each, were up ta
$7.50 pair. All are soiled by smoke.

Just a few pieces left of new Scrims at HALF PRICE. c
Women’s Wash Dresses reduced again (all were soaked and

soiled and were $2.00 to $6.00) now 35c, 50c and 75c.
Women’s Dark Print $1.25 House Dresses, now 75c, *

A few Children’s Dresses left were $1.00 to $3.50, now 35c
to 98c.

Misses and Women’s Union Suits (only very slightly soiled)
at about HALF PRICE.

One lot of Women’s Fleeced Drawers, were 25c, 39c and 50c
now 15c. # te

All of our Women’s Odd Skirt mostly pleated, none of the
narrow styles in this lot and no two alike, none were less than
$6.00, some were $10.00 and $12.50, none larger than 25 inch
waist measure now choice 98c.

Big lot of Children’s Coats, 2 to 12 year sizes, both summer
and winter weights, now^Sc and 98c each. __

Children’s Oxfords 50c-
Children’s and Women’s $2.00 and $2.50 Shoes, now 98c.
Big lot of Women’s odd pairs Pingree $4.00 and $4.50 Shoes,

now $1.98.
Remember positively only a few days left to clean up these

goods.
Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats ONE-HALF Price.
Men’s Fancy Suits ONE-THIRD off regular price.
Bargains in Boys’ Suits. i

Men’s Wool Underwear (2-piece) was $2.00 now $1.18, was
$1.50, now $l.t0.

Extra Heavy Fleeced Shirts and Drawers.

I

If
i'SI

m

Men’s and Boys’ Sweater Coats ONE-THIRD off.

h
ft

$4.50.

Men s and Boys Sweater Coats ONE- 1
Men’s Hats ONE-FOURTH off regular price.
Men’s Oxfords and Shoes at 75c and $1.5$ was $2.50

Boys’ Shoes 75c, regular price $1.50 tt> $2.50.
'    —   ~ — * ----- ^ -r : i- -
W ! ! :k$
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They buy it for what it does. That’s why

the Ford is servant of thousands. It holds

the world’s record1 for all ’round dependa-

bility. And it’s the lightest^-the strongest

— the most economical car on the market.

Five hundred dollars is the price of the Ford

Runabout; the touring car is five fifty; the
town car seven fifty— f. o. b. Detroit, com-

plete with equipment. Get catalog and par-
ticulars from Palmer Motor Sales Co., Chelsea.

Free-A Prize For Every Contestant
What Do You Enow About Automobiles?
This great educational contest is open to automobile owners that live in

this vicinity and to prospective owners (provided they buy an automobile
within three month.)

. The following prizes will be given to those who can give the nearest an-
swer to the questions asked below.

FIRST PRIZE— TEN DOLLAR (*10) KLAXON HORN.
SECOND PRIZE— FIVE DOLLAR ($5) FRENCH BRONZE CLOCK, 8-day.
THIRD PRIZE— FOUR DOLLAR (S4) TOOL BOX. r
FOURTH PRIZE— ONE AND A HALF DOLLAR ($1.50) TROUBLE LAMP.
GENERAL PRIZE-ONE SPARK PLUG OR STEEL AUTO PLIERS to all

contestants who answer every question. (A prize for everyone. )

To enable you to obtain some idea of the answers, we give opposite the
questions the answers for the 1913 Models. ^

QUESTIONS
How many models of chassis are there? ..................
What per cent ot the 1914 models have the valves enclosed?
What per cent of the 1914 models have the cylinders cast

separate? ............. . ................................
What per cent of the 1914 models have the cylinders, cast

enbloc or in pairs? .................. ...... ...... . 1 . . .

What per cent of the 1914 models have the transmission
amidship? ..................... .........................

iWhat per cent of the 1914 models have the transmission
on the rear axle? ..... . ..... ...........................

What per cent of the 1914 models have the steering wheel
on the left? ............................................

What per cent of the 1914 models have the steering wheel
on the right? .........................................

RULES OF THE CONTEST — All questions must be answered and the
winners will be those who obtain the best average.

All answers must be in by March 26th. Send answers to the contest edi-
tors of either the Standard or Tribune.

This contest, for obvious reasons, is not open to automobile agent or
their employes. '

Judges of the contest will be Mr. Ford Axtell and Mr. A. W. Wilkinson,
ihe winners of the contest will be announced April 2d and the correct an-

the.,<?uestions 118 ?iven bV the Greatest Automobile Authorities^ in
the U. S., will be published at the same time.

Cut out the questions and ask your friends for their opinion.

Contestants must use the above blank in sending in answers. One set of
answer only from each contestant.

NAME .................................. ...f. ............. ' .......... . .

ADDRESS ...........................

1913 1914

339 ! Ans ......

48 pc Ans ......

14 pc Ans ......

86 pc Ans ......

79 p c Ans ......

21 pc Ans . .....

34 pc Ans ......

66 p c Ans ......

TIib Car With a Conscience The Universal Car

You are looking for a car that is easy to buy, economical to maintain, a

car that has stability, originality and style, designed according to present
day automobile enginering ideas. *v. \

You want your car to be a present d&y design in every way and made by
£ company that is financially sound. The OAKLAND and the FORD are
strictly qualified and gaining all the while and it’s up to you to pick the price
you want to pay.

We realize that all prospective buyers do not want the same model or
the same price car any more than they all want the same clothing or any
other thing. We have a wide range in models, body designs and' price.

Fours and Sixes $500 to $2600
Our line has been selected with the greatest care respecting future

factory service and future worth of the car we sell today.

COMPARE— The SILENT, SMOOTH RUNNING Oaklands and the
STURDY FORDS of your acquaintance with cars that COST MORE and have
DONE LESS; than you will have discovered why the . FORD is the UNIVER-
SAL CAR and just what the slogan THE CAR WITH A CONSCIENCE means.

SPECIFICATIONS? — Yes we have them on every model and more detail-
ed than any one else. We give them under each model briefly here. We
cheerfully give them in detail to anyone even to the size of all bearings and

(^iameters of crank shaft, cam shaft, drive shaft and axle shaft.

SPECIFICATIONS— HOWEVER DO NOT MAKE AN AUTOMOBILE.
The value of a lawn mower is not judged by its size or its weight, nor a
mule by the length of his ears. ,

MpTOR CAR VALUES (to the owner) are based on what the car will
DO ON THE ROAD 365 DAYS IN THE YEAR, how much it costs to do it,
and howlong it will perform without developing those annoying RATTLES
and POUNDING sensation^ and making those distressing noises common to
so many cars.

Listen to the OAKLAND NORTH WAY MOTORS that have been in the
service of Chelsea owners for two and three years, compare them with all the

others, then decide which you’d rather drive and care for. We sell our cars
for what they have proved themselves to be.’ We believe in their worth, we
are confident of their all round dependability. They are the strongest and

, most economical cars made.

Prices, $500 to $2600

Palmer Motor Sales Co.
Proprietors Chelsea Garage

222 S. Main Chelsea, Mich.

Model 36-Flie Passenger Touring Car. Filly Eqiiipri- SI 200

Condensed Specifications— Wheel base, 114 inches; motor, 34x5: four
cylinders, cast en bloc; unit power plant; cone clutch, selective transmission; .>t simrle droo frame: 12-inch brakf>B '

rear, pressure feed; German silver, V-shaped radiator; nickel trimmings.
Standard equipment: 11-inch electric head lights, parobolic reflectors, bullet'
type side and tail lamps, electric horn, pump, jack, toolsaiid tire repair outfit. .

Colors— Blue or gray body, black running gear; left-hand drive, center
control. The standard equipment includes top with curtains, windshield,
speedometer, 33x4-inch tires, tire irons, Delco equipment, demountable rims
with one extra rim.

Wm
fix

Model 43~~Ftve Passenger Touring Car. Fully Equipped. {1785

Condensed Specifications— Wheel base, 116 inches: double drop
tor, 44x54; four cylinders, cast in pairs, unit power plant; cone clu
tive type transmission: German silver, V-shaped radiator, squai

frame;,
utch; se-motor, 44x54;

lective type transmission: German silver,
type; Stromberg carburetor; full floating, one bearing, rear axfe; gasoline
capacity, 21 gallons, tank carried at rear, pressure feed; 10-inch upholster-
ing. Standard equipment: 124-inch electric head lights, parabolic reflectors
two flush dash lights, star pattern, frosted lens, tail light, electric horn,
complete tool kit, tire repair outtit, pump and jack. Noil tire pump at ex.
tra cost.

Colors— Blue or gray body, black running jjear.
The equipment includes top with .Tilly curtains, windshield, speedometer,

Delco starting, lighting and ignition system, electric horn, 35x44-im proved ________ _ „o _____ o ___ _______ _ ____ j .

inch tires, tire irons, nickel trim mings,°demoun table rims with one extS
rim.

mentniWnch electric beadi^ht™ equip-

tem isCused.r C°n^01- ' Tl> 1"“

in iuhda£r’ SC,lin!'r at ®m’f fu"y cquiPPed- 18 destined to become a leader

shieldl'apeed^mlter^Tre Ss, demo^blVrta^itt OMex^rij^' Wind'

The Oakland Cars.

Messrs. McLaren and ‘ Freeman,
agents for Washtenaw county, have
arranged with the Palmer Motor
Sales Co. to handle the Oakland Cars

. in Chelsea and vicinity.

In commenting to The Standard
upon this arrangement L. T. Free-
man sees first-class service to owners
of Oakland cars who will thus secure

all the advantages of an up-to-date
garage service. He also says that
the question of power in the 1914
Oakland cars received as much at-
tention as any other thing during the

past year. The new cars have hill-
climbing power that places' them in
the front ranks on such roads as the
hills of Pittsburg, Pa., Pittsfield,
Mass., the White Mountains of N. H.
and the Adirondacks of N. Y.

The experimental cars were tested
In such a way as to fully convince
anyone that they are equal to every

' emergency. All of the cars were
taken on long eastern trips over
mountainous country just to prove

their hill-climbing ability. Trips
were made as far-south as Wheeling,

— W. Va., aod as far east as Pittsburg;
New York and Boston and north to
the White- Mountains. Four days
were spent on the hills in and ground
Pittsburg. All this was done for
proving beyond any doubt the power
of the different models.

i PERSONAL MENTION.

:ma

Fanners* Club Meeting

The Western Washtenaw Farmers’
Club will meet at the borne of Mr.
and Mrs. 8; A. Mapfes Friday, March
20. The program is as follows:

Singing, by the club.
Roll call, answered by a fanny

' 8tory* ...
Select reading, by O. C. Burkhart.

The incubator versus
George Chapman

i»»nnm»niiim««nnk»mB

Miss Mabel Guthrie was in Detroit
Sunday.

S. P. Foster was a Detroit visitor
Saturday.

Geo. H. Foster is spending this week
in Detroit. .

Miss Tressa Merkel, of Detroit, was
home Sunday.

Mrs. J. S. Gorman was in Ann
Arbor Tuesday.

John Kalmbacb was in Jackson
Tuesday on business.

Willis Benton spent Sunday with
his mother In Dexter.

Mrs. Lucy Wood, ot Gregory, i(» the
guest of Mrs. Isaac Glenn.

Miss Genevieve Hummel was in
Ann Arbor Monday evening.

W. A. BcGole, of Ann Arbor, call-
ed on relatives here Tuesday.

H. G. Spiegel berg and A. L.Steger,

of Detroit, spent Sunday here. -
Emory Fenn, of Ann Arbor, spent

Sunday with Chelsea relatives.

Mrs. H. H. Stocking, of Detroit,
was a Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Sweetland spent
Saturday and Sunday in Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. N. 8. Pottet were in
Detroit several days of last week.

George Walworth spent several
days of this week in Eaton Rapids.

Evert and Winifred Bdnton were
guests of Jackson relatives Sunday.

. Mrs. James Geddes spent the week-
end with her daughter in Tecumseh.

Eugene Heatley, of Detroit, was a
Chelsea visitor the first of the week,

Miss Isabella Gorton, of Northville,

spent Sunday, with relatives in Chel-

Galbraith Gorman, of Pontiac, was
the guest of his parents here Mon-
day.

T. J. LeOnon, of Ann Arbor, was a
guest at the home of Wm. Ryan Sun-
day.

Mrs. Fred Vogel, of Ann Arbor,
was the guest of relatives here Tues-
day. *

Mrs. Peter Merkel is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Harry Taylor, in De-
troit.

Miss Lucile McKernan, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with hejr' parents in
Lyndon.

Mrs. Lorenz Bagge, of Detroit, was
the guest of relatives here the first
of the week.

Miss Mabel Raftrey, of Jackson,
spent last Thursday evening with her
mother here.

Herman Jensen; of Detroit, was the
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Jensen, Sunday. ^
Miss Anna Walworth has been

visiting relatives in Eaton Rapids
for several days.

Carl Chandler, of Charlotte, spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. Chandler.

Mrs. E. French, of Dexter, spent
Wednesday with her son at the home
of Wm. Rhelnfrank.
Mrs. W. A. BeGole, of Ann Arbor,

spent Wednesday withVher parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cole.

Miss Kathryn Hooker, who has
been spending some time in Detroit,
returned to her home here Wednes-
day.

Mrs. Isaac Glenn, who has been
spending the past few months at Cin-
cinnati, has returned to her home
here.

Mrs. H. C. Coe, of Ypsilanti, and
Mrs. D. Sawyer, of Brighton, visited
their cousin, E. E. Coe and family

Miss Ethel Wright, of Wayne,
spent Saturday and Sunday at the
home of her .parents,- Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Wright.

Miss Ida Keusch, of River Rouge,
spent Saturday and Sunday at the
home of her*- parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Keusch. )

Mr. and Mrs. George Kantlehner,
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Donner and
son, of Detroit, were guests of rela-
tives here Sunday.

•v HIS REASON

The Westerner — Where I came
from the birth rate is lees timn the
death rate.

The Easterner— It isn’t possible.
The Westerner— Why ain’t it?
The Easterner — If it wore true,

there’d be people dying that had
never been born.

m

GREGORY— Rev. and Mrs. George
McTaggart, who have been with the
Baptist church of Gregory for the
past six years, has resigned to accept

a call to the Baptist church at Rollin.

, j - V 

VERIFY IT

The Proof Is In Chelsea Almost at
Your Door.

. The public statement of a Chelsea
citizen is in itself strong proof for

Chelsea people, but confirmation
strengthens the evidence.

Here is a Chelsea citizen who tes-
tified years ago that Doan’s Kidney
Pills relieved weak kidneys and now
states the result was permanent. Can
any sufferer from kidney ills ask bet-

ter proof? You can investigate. The
case is right at home.

Glenn H. Barbour, barber, S. Main
St., Chelsea, Mich., says: “A few
years ago I suffered from dull pains
across my back and kidneys brought
on by constant standing. The kidney

secretions were irregular in passage
and caused me annoyance. Reading
M Doan’s Kidney Pills, I procured a
box and began taking them. They
helped me at once. Doan’s Kidney
Pills regulated the kidney action and
put a stop to the pains in my back.
I gladly confirm the public statement

I gave some-years ago, recommend-
ing this remedy.”

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy— get

Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that
Mr. Barbour had. Foster-Milburn
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y. Adv.

JACKSON-rJack Cox, who for
years conducted^* saloon on Francis
street and later a blind pig, will
spend the next forty-five days in jail
at least. Cox was sentenced by Judge

Parkinson Monday morning for vio-
lation of the liquor law. The court
imposed a fine of $100 and $50 costs,
and also forty-five days in jail, which
will keep him behind the bars for
some little .time after the April
election. In case he does not pay
the fine he is to be imprisoned until
he does; but not to exceed six month*.
—Patriot

You Are Invited to be

an Inspector of Sanitary

conditions of this Shop,

instead of State Board

 JOHN FABER;
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Heartng of Evidence Regarding Charg-

•• Against State Militia are Be-

, gun by the Committee in

Chicago.

Houghton. Mich.—The congressional
committee, investigating the copper
miners’ strike, Saturday night ended
Its hearings in the copper region. On
Monday the committee hear witnesses
In defense of the Michigan National
Guard in Chicago.
The committee questioned SheriH

Cruse concerning the Moyer deporta-
tion. He declared false the assertions
that he was connected with the. af-
fair or paid Moyer's and Tanner’s fare
to Chicago.

Chairman Taylor said he believes
congress will adopt legislation for-
bidding the transporting of “gunmen”
from state to state.
A vast amount of testimony was

heard Saturday in defense of the sheriff

by Congressmen E. T. Taylor, Switz-
er and Howell, while Congressmen S.
N. Taylor and Casey examined a score
of witnesses concerning the Calumet
Christinas eve disaster. Their testi-
mony was given merely to get it into
the records, as it was almost wholly
the same as these witnesses gave at
the coroner’s inquest.

Prosecuting Attorney Lucas called
but five witnesses to combat the testi-
mony to support the federation con-
tention that the panic resulted from
a cry of fire by a man who wore a
Citizens Alliance pin. The verdict of

TWO IMPORTANT AQR (CULTURAL
SOCIETIES UNITE FOR BIQ. .

GER WORK.

ALFALFA IS TO BECOME FACTOR
IN MICHIGAN.

PREMIER HERBERT ASQUITH.

London — Premier Asquith and hi*
cabinet Monday yielded to the dcj
mands of the anti-home rule forces
of the Ulster counties of Ireland. In
a formal address to the house of com-
mons the premier outlined the pro-
visions of a home rule compromise
by which the people of Ulster province

may escape the dominancy of a Dub-
lin parliament. By the terms of the;
compromise the counties of Ulster
province will be allowed tp say wheth-
er they desire to be excluded from
the operations of the home rule or
Ireland bill.

Teachers of State will be Permitted

to Study Methods of Jnatructlng

Feeble Minded at Lapeer.

Home.

led In a remarkably short space of
time as compared with any court pro-
ceduQB that cab be instituted. This
feature is a most Important one. as it
eliminates in every instance the long

delay that is always occasioned in a
court action. So far as the expense of
conducting arbitration proceedings
under the compensation act is con-
cerned, the comparison of costs would
be most interesting, the average cost
to the state under the oompensatioa
act for disputed cases (exclusive of
salaries of members of the board)
being $13.33 for the 280 cases arbi-
trated since July 1, 1913. Each arbi-
trator receives from the state a fee of
$5.00 for serving on the committee. In

the period mentioned $2,805 has been
paid to arbitrators. Them members
of the board, acting as chairmen of the
various arbitration comtaittees have
incurred traveling and hotel expenses
of $928.46, making a total cost for the
280 cases of $3,733.46.

HSIDEm READS

TOLLS MESSAGE

j MHtKET ouomioitsj

Live Stock, Grain and General Farm

Produce.

URGES CONGRESS TO REPEAL
THE EXEMPTION CLAUSE.

VIOLATION TREATY*

Favoring of American Coastwise Ves-
sels Declared by Chief Executive
Also to Bo Based on Mistaken

Economic Policy.

MUCH TIMBER LEFT IH SHTE

Recent Survey by Commercial Club
Shows Vast Rssourcss In Hough-

ton and Keweenaw Counties.

Cslument, Mich.— That upper Mich-
igan's timber resources are still of

, vast extent, notwithstanding that lum-
the coroner's Jury, clearing the Citi- bering operations have been in pro-
sens Alliance of all blame, was also ; gress for more than half a century, is
Included in the records. ' | indicated by the results of a survey
t Witnesses for Sheriff Cruse^ told of just completed for the Copper Country
the south Range raid, participated in Commercial club. The survey covered
fy Alliance members and the seizure ! only Houghton and Keweenaw coun-
•of guns and ammunition in Union hall. ties. It is estimated that in Houghton

Calumet and South Range Justices county there are 384,790 acres of
were called to refute the charges that
the courts were not open to the strik-
ers excepting to prosecute them,
showing the court records to the com-
mittee. Marshal Trudell of Red
Jacket showed a large bundle of clubs,
blackjacks and guns taken from riot-
ing strikers.

» All present prisoner in the county
Jail testified that prisoners are. not
mistreated.

Committee of business men and

standing timber and that this acreage
contains timber to an amount sufficient
to produce 3,460, 000, 000 feet of lumber.

The timber holdings in Keweenaw
county, outside of those of the min-
ing companies, comprise 91,000 acres,
from which, it is figured, it is pos-
sible to obtain 819,000.000 feet of lum-

ber. The estimate in neither case in-
cludes cordwood, pulpwood. cedar
poles or railroad ties, of all of which

- - there are vast quantities, nor does it
other citizens Saturday night appear- , take into consideration 80,000 acres of
^ed before congressional committee timber lands withdrawn from the
and offered resolutions commendatory j market by various corporations.
•Ot the Michigan guard, signed by 6.011 * — - - - - -
leading people of Houghton and Ke- * CRIME CASTLE BUILDER DEAD
weenaw counties and asked that the I _ .

resolutions be entered into the re- 1 p. »• / „ . _ . ' „
Wd, as well as other lists now („ i P#rtll,nd Carpenter Take. Pal.on Be-
circulation. Twenty thousand signa- cause He Couldn’t Sleep.

[By Gurd M. Hayes.]

Lansing. — At the Joint session of the
Michigan Corn Imporvement associa-
^on *nd the Michigan f Experiment
aeeoctatJoh, b6th organisations, which
have met ̂ annually the Farmers’
lR stitute round-ups and Farmers’
•week at M. A. C., merged into jtfipt
will be know from now on as The
Michigan Experiment association. The
merger was effected by unanimous
vote as it was conteded that both
united could' do more in their particu-
lar held. Both associations are old
organizations and have done much
toward better seeds for Michigan.
The officers elected were president,

Charles B. Scully, Almont; vice-presi-
dent, C. Hunsberger, Grand Rapids;
secretary-treasurer, V. M. Shoes mith,
East Lansing. These officers and D.
E. Turner, Mosherville; L. L. Law-
rence, Decatur, and J. Robert Duncan,
Vicksburg, constitute the executive
committee. It was shown by the re-
ports of the secretaries of the old
associations that there is a big de-
mand among farmers for better seed,
and the associations have distributed
many of these seeds Prof. R. A.
Moore, agronomist, for the university
of Wisconsin; James Kline, of Indi-
ana, the corn expert, and Prof. A. R.
Potts, M. A. C.. addressed the associa-
tions at the Joint sessiqns. Great
interest, it was shownx has developed
relative to the culture of alfalfa in
Michigan and this crop will soon be-
come, it is claimed, a necessary crop
with corn. ’

The poultry demonstrations and
lectures have attracted hundreds, both

men and women. C. B. Cook, Owosso,
who lectured to a large crowd, declar-
ed that the hen is a big farm factor
and is a larger producer of profit
than any other living thing on the
farm. Mr. Cook produced figures,

as were the older settled communities

M,The State Fire Marshall’s Bureau
has issued a large number of orders
directing that fire escapes be added
to public buildings or exits changed
or constructed so as to comply with
the law”, said State Fire Marshal
John T. JVinship, ' "and the most en-
couraging thing about the whole mat-
ter is that the people of the state are

complying with these orders at once."
"The Bureau has during the past

month received a large number ef re-
quests for information regarding fire
escapes. The kind cf escapes which
should be constructed depends a great
deal upon the character and Ircation
of the buildings, but we suggest that
where possible, escapes be built of
iron at least three feet In width and
at an angle of 45 degrees."

As to the state {migration depart-
ment which is under control of the
public domain commission the report
of tlmt body says:

"There are 36,370,780 acres of land
in Michigan, and nearly one-third, or
nearly 9,000,000 acres is still unde-
veloped, a large part of which is high-
ly suitable for farming. This large
undeveloped area suggests two ques-
tions. The first: why is the unde-
veloped area so large? and the sec-
ond: what will be the ultimate gain
to the state in the expenditure of
effort and money in an attempt to de-
velop these lands? As to the first
question let us consider that, the best
farms in the older settled communi-
ties would still be undeveloped had it
not been for the fact that the passing
of the lumberman and saw mill com-
pelled the people of these communi-
ties to turn their attention to agri-
culture and the development of their
lands, and the great northern part of
the state, wherein- lies the largest

tures are expected. t

MAY NOT HAVE BUILDING.

Michigan Panama Exposition Meets
in State Capitol.

Portland, Mich.— Patrick Quinlan.
• who was said to be one of the few men
; who might have explained the myste-
ries of "Holmes’ Crime Castle,’ ’which
was famous In the annals of Chicago

; crime, is dead at h,is home near here,
i Before his death he told physicians
he had taken poison.
Quinlan was a carpenter and was

by Dr. J. J. Holmes to

his assertions. Alfalfa Was urged as
"green pastrue par pasture” Tor fowls
on account of its nutriment.

Cattle Judging in the pavilion and
demonstration of what to do in emer-
gencies with sick animals were feat-
ures of the livestock program. Lect-
ures were given In livestock diseases
by 'D. R. P. Lyman and Dr. J. S. Mc-
Daniel. Demonstrations in horticult-
ure with four lectures and lectures in
farm mechanics were also a part of
the program.

Lansing. Mich.—The Michigan Pa-
nama Exposition commission, appoint- i
ed by the governor to devise ways and employed
niean, ,o ra,8e 160,000 .ha, Michigan bulld the ^tur." The Voli^heid
may be represented at the exposition.
met in the executive chamber Satur-
day. Several plans are under consi-
deration.

The legislature last winter turned
down an appropriation bill intended
to defray the expenses of having Mich- 1 cUie.

igan represented. Unless popular
ubscriptions can be obtained, it is
altogether likely that Michigan will
not be represented at the exposition.
Al! but four states, including Mich-
igan. have made arrangements to be
represented.

him for a time as a possible accom-
plice. Trap-doors, false partitions and
numbers of wires were . part of the
equipment found in the "Castle”.
"He couldn’t sleep” was the reason

given by relatives for Quinlan’s sui-

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST

Len Remilie, 8 year old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Remilie, was drowned
In Grand river at Saginaw Saturday,
when he ventured out too far on thin
ice. He was with a boy about his
own age at the time.

Amos Rollf, 45, was caught by a
ahaft in Middleton’s mill in Mikado
Jownahlp, Alcona county, and whirled
<o death. The body was horribly mu-
tilated. A widow, alx children, rang-

Fall Fifty Feet — Slightly Hurt.

Ann Arbor, Mich.— Falling 50 feet
from a crane in use on the power
plant for the University of Michigan.'
George Rachier and Joe Ellis, steel
structural workers, escaped almost
without injury Rachier was only
slightly bruised and Ellis sprained
both ankles. Rachier Is ready to re-
turn to work, but Ellis will be kept in
the hospital for a week. A breaking
chain caused their fall.

\
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tag from 13 years to nine months, and
* blind father sarvive.

‘ The parent* of Fred Gerow, who
•Was electrocuted, at Saginaw were
glrm $378 by an arbitration com-
mittee of the industrial accident
1>OArd. William B. Sutter against the
Bliss Jk Van Aukan company was
settled in a like manner.'

The state won ita case at Battle
Creek against the Mackinac Trans-
portation Co. to collect general taxes

amounting to $10,000 and assessed
against the oar ferries Chief Wawar
dam and Saldte Marie XL
At a “boosters’ ” meeting of the

Fort Hmon Business Men’s ̂  associa-
tion a plan to have each business man
subscribe $100 to an industrial loan
fund grsa advocated. A total of $100.-
000, to be raised, would be loaned to

industries st s low rate ^f inter
•to srect plants

awe; a ^
ir. ' ;-'A

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS.

• State Immigration Commissioner1
Carton estimates that 65,000 laborers
are needed for the spring work in
Michigan.

Wrenaler Kemp, aged 60. a team-
ster, was instantly killed when he was
struck by a Pere Marquette engine
at Port Huron.

The board of supervisors, of St.
Clair county held a meeting Thursday
hnd a resolution was adopted which
provides that the proposition to bond
the county for $40,000 be voted on at
the April election.

By the terms of the will of the late
Robert Walsh, who was Port Huron's
largest holder of real estate, and
Worth probably a million dollars, the
bulk of his fortune is left to the
children of Thomas Waiah, of that
city.

Shooting tinfoil wads „ may cause
the loss of an eye to Jay Adams, a
BatUe Creek school boy. The lad was
standing |n the manual training
school when a companion hit him in
the eye with a tiufoil wad shot with
a rubber band.

A summer chool for teachers of
defective children has been announced
to be held at Lapeer beginning July
6. This Is the first time that a school
of this kind has been atempted in
Michigan and Superintendent of public
instruction Fred L. Keeler believes
that It will be highly successful.
The board of supervisors of the new

school is composed of H. A. Haynes
o^ the Lapeer home, Dr. C. S. Berry
of the department of education of the
University of Michigan, Frank Cody,
member of the state board of educa-
tion, C. C. Peck, member of the board
of control of the Lapeer home and
Superintendent of Public Instruction
Fred L. Keeler.

According to the estimate of Miss
Adele McKinnie, who has been con-
ducting a survey, there are not less
than 9,000 feeble minded persons in
the state. Some of these are enroled
in the public schools. Aside from this
class are the thousands of higher
mentality but who are not fitted to
work side by side with normal chil-
dren. Superintendent Keeler says the
disadvantage to the brighter child re-
sulting from this classification must
be considered also.
The school of Instruction Is to be

open to experienced teachers only and
applicants will be required to have a
certificate of recommendation from
their local superintendent of schools.
The Lapeer home will form the labor-
atory for the work and instruction
will be given in the various forms of
studies taught as well as in the
psychology of defective children, tests
for mental efficiency and other sub-
jects needed for<a thorough under-
standing of the work. • %

During the first eight months of the
fiscal year of the Industrial Accident
board 280 cases have, been heard be-
fore arbitration committees in various
parts of the state. During the same
period of time about 12,000 cases
were settled under the compensation
set without the necessity of arbitra-
tion. This small percentage of dis-
putes arising under the act illustrates
the splendid attitude of the employers
and employes of Michigan in relation
of the law and the Industrial Accident
board. It further illustrates the fact
that when a dispute does arise as to
terms of compensation or period of
disability the points at issue are sett-

a few decates ago. The lumber in-
dustry, which held the center of the
state in Michigan for many years
gradually moved northward and its
operations havetieen so complete that
there is now comparatively little tim-
ber left for further operations. The
result of this Is that the lumberman is
seeking new fields and the men whose
fathers and grandfathers spent their
lives in the woods and saw mills are
now forced to turn their attention to
a vocation comparatively new to them
— agriculture and the development of
the thousands of acres left in the
passing of the lumberman.
"The second question can be more

easily answered than the first, and
more briefly, too, as it resolves itself
into a simple arithmetical problem.
If only a little more than two-thirds
of the total area of the state is de-
veloped, who Is paying the taxes? It
must necessarily be that portion which
is developed rather than the unde-
veloped portion, and therefore is it not

a good business proposition, for the
state to take all necessary steps to
develop the other one-third "of the
state and place the lands upon the
tax roll and in a condition where they
oan share their portion of taxation."

T;
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An order was signed by the state
railroad commission authorizing the
Detroit, Toledo & Ironton railroad to
issue $8,000,000 in income bonds, $6,«
000,000 in preferred stock and $6000,-
000 in common stock. This issue has
also be?n authorized by the state rail-
road commission of Ohio.

Following an inspection by Commis-
sioner Charles Cunningham the latter
part of December the Detroit Toledo
& Ironton was ordered by the railroad
commission to take steps at once to
repair the bridges and trestles which
Cunningham and Chief Engineer Bice
asserted were in a dangerous condi-
tion.

According to the members of the
railroad commission the officials of
the Detroit Toledo ft Ironton are com-
plying with the order as rapidly as
possible and the read is being place
in a safe condition.

Application waa mads to the
supreme court by Prosecuting Attoi^

Bennett of Kalamazoo county'' for
an order requiring Judge Stewart to
•how cause why g writ of mandamus
should not Issue requring the Judge to

certify to the county clerk the pay-
ment of certain fees which Bennett
claims he is entitled to receive.

When a man becomes the owner of
property after the assessment has
been made, he is not eligible io fin
a vacancy on a board of education,
according to an opinion rendered by
Attorney General Fellows. The state’s
legal adviser also holds that an adult
cannot be adopted.

Washington, March 5. — Declaring
that the exemption of American coast-
wise shipping from the payment of
Panama canal tolls was based upon a
mistaken economic policy” and was
in contravention of our treaty with
Great Brttaiif ,” President Wilson to-
day asked congress to repeal the Ad-
amson act containing the exemption
clause. The appeal was made in per-
son by the president, who appeared
before the senate and house of repre-
sentatives In joint session. .

The president declared that all the
world powers were unanimous in judg-
ment that the exemption was in vio-
lation of our treaty obligations. Only
in the United States, he said, was the
exemption clause regarded as debat-
able or as open to question; He said
he had not come to congress to deliver
a personal view, but that considera-
tions of justice and wisdom led him to
believe that the proviso should be re-
pealed without delay.
The president added that the United

States "ought not to quibble” in the
matter of a treaty obligation. He in-
timated that the Panama canal tolls
question was Involved in all the other
foreign questions now before the Uni-
ted States, because he would not know
how to deal with them unless the ex-
emption is repealed.

President’s Message.
The address follows:

"Gentlemen of the Congress:
"I have come to you upon an errand

which can be very briefly performed,
but I beg that you will not measure
ita Importance by the number of sen-
tences in which I state it. No com-
munication I have addressed to the
congress carried with it graver or
more far-reaching implications to the
interest of the country and I now
come to jspeak upon a matter with
regard to which I am charged in a
peculiar degree by the constitution it-
self with personal responsibility.

"I have come to ask for the repeal
of that provision of the Panama canal
act of August 24, 1912, which exempts
vessels engaged in the coastwise trade
of the United States from payment of
tolls, and to urge upon you the Jus-
tice, the wisdom, and the large policy
of such a repeal with the utmost-
eai-nestness of which I am capable.

Exemption a Mistake.
• "In my own Judgment, very fully
considered and maturely formed, that
exemption constitutes a mistaken
economic policy from every point of
view, and is. moreover, in plain con-
travention of the treaty with Great
Britain concerning the canal conclud-
ed on November 18, 1901. But 1 have
not come to you to urge my personal
views. I have come to state to you a
fact and a situation.
"Whatever may be our own differ-

ences of opinion concerning this much-
debated measure, its meaning Is not
debated outside the United States.
Everywhere else the language of the
treaty Is given but one interpretation,
and that interpretation precludes the
exemption I am asking you to repeal.

Consented to Treaty.
• "We consented to the treaty; its
language we accepted, if we did not
originate it; and we are too big, too
powerful, too self-respecting a nation
to interpret with too strained or re-
fined a reading the wotds of our own
promises Just because we have power
enough to give us leave to read them
as we please. The large thing to do
Is the only thing we can afford to do,
“ voluntary withdrawal from a posl-

Live Stock.

DETROIT— Market for good cattle
very dull on all grades above 7c; oth-
ers steady; best steers and heifers,
$8; steers and heifers. 1,000 to 1,2000,
$7.25@7.60; steers and heifers, 800 to
1.000, $6.50@7; steers and heifers that
are fat, 500 to 700, $6®6.50; choice
fat cows, $6@6.25; good fat cows,
$5.50@6; common cows, $4.75@5.26;
canners, $3.76@4.25; choice heavy
bulls, $7; fair to good bolognas, bulls,
$6,26@6.60; .stock bulls, $5.7506;
choice feeding steers, 800 to 1,000,
$6.7507; fair feeding steers, 800 to
1.000, $6.25 06.50; choice stockers, 600

to 700, $6.25 06.60; fair stockers, 500

to 700, $5.7506.25; stoi^k haifers, $5

©6; milkers, large, young, medium
age, $70090; common milkers, $40©
56. Veal calves: Market steady; best,
$11011.60; others, $6010.50. Sheep
and lambs: Market for sheep steady;
lambs 10015c lower; bulk of sales at
$7.50; best lambs, $7.6007.75; fair to

good lambs, $707.26; light to com-
mon lambs, $606.75; yearlings, $70
7.25; fair to good sheep, $5.25 0 6.50;
culls and common, $3.7504.25. Hogs:
Market 5c lower; few choice. $8.75;
bulk of sales, $8 70.

IN ST. LOUIS Clll

QUESTS ON UPPER FLOORS AR|
CAUGHT IN TRAV AND

FEW ESCAPE. .

EAST BUFFALO— Cattle: Re-
ceipts, 3,000; market 10 cents higher.
Best 1,350 to 1,45 lb&., $8.75 to $9.25;
best 1,200 to 1,300 lb., $8.2508.65;
best 1,100 to 1,200 lb., $7.7508.25;
coarse and plain weighty steers, $7.50
07.65; fancy yearlings baby beef,
$8.2508.50; medium to good, $7,500
7.75; choice handy steers, 800 to 1,100
lbs., $7.5008.25; fair to good, $7,250

7.65; extra good cows, $6.7507.26;
best cows, $606.60; butcher cows, $3
05.75; cutters, $4.3504.50; trimmers,

$404.50; best heifers, $7.2507.60;
medium, $6.2506.75; light butcher
heifers, $6 0 6.25; stock heifers. $5,750

6; best feeding sheers, $6.7507; fair
to good, $6.3506.75; fancy stock
steers, $6.5006.75; best stock steers,

$6.2506.50; common light stock
steers, $5.5006; extra good bulls,
$7.2507.50; bologna bulls, $6.5007;
stock bulls, $506; best milchers and
springers, $75086; mediums to good,
$45050.

Hogs— Receipts. 15.000; market
strong; heavy and yorkers, $9.10; plga
$8.7508.90.

Sheep— Receipts, l’,000; market
steady; top lambs. $7.8508; yearlings,

$6.5007.25; wethers, $6.1506.35;
ewes, $5.6005.85.

Calves— Receipts, 900; market
steady. Top. $J2; fair to good. $9.50
010.50; grassers. $4.5006.75.

Grain Etc.

DETROIT — Wheat— Cash No. 2 red,
98 l-2c bid; May opened with a de-
cline of l-4c at $1.01 1-2, touched
$1.01 3-4 and declined to $1.01 l-2c;
July opened at 91 l-2c. , declined to
91 l-4c and closed at 91 l-2c; No. 1
white, 98c.

Corn— Cash, No. 3, 63c; No. 3 yel-
low, 2 cars at 65c; No. 4 yellow, 2
cars at 63c.

Oats— Standard. 42c; No. 3 white,
41 l-2c; No. 4 white, 41c.

Beans— Immediate and prompt ship-
ment, $1.80; March, $1.83.

Cloverseed— Prime spot and March,
$8.50; April, $8.25; sample red, 30 bags
at $8, 20 at $7.75; prime alsike, $10.40;
sample alsike, 9 bags at $8.50.
Timothy— Prime spot. $2.40.
Alfalfa— Prime spot, $7.25.

Barley— Sample, 3 cars at $1.35 percwt. .

TWO MEN KILLED TRYING TO El|
cape by Leaping.

Destruction of Missouri Athletic Clt

Is Marked by Ono of the Great-
•st Firo Tragedies of

ths Year.

St. Louis.— Thirty-five guests lent I

their lives early 'Mcoday morning
when fire destroyed the Missouri Ath-
letic club and the Boatmen’s bank.
Seventeen others were injured.
H. C. Henley, chief of the St. LonJ»|

fire prevention bureau, waa told by
a man who claimed to be an employ I

of the club that the lire was causa*
by the breaking of a gas pipe in the
kitchen. The kitchen was os tk«|

third floor.

The fire, was virtually out at |
o’clock at night, after burning h
hours, and a systematic search for

bodies was begun. Searchlights wen
used.

The building, a sevetfstory itr*
ture, was destroyed, part of the walli
falling and only the shell remaining.
The guests on the upper floors wen

trapped and their only chance of es-
cape in most cases was to climb down
red-hot fireescapes, or jump to the
roofs of adjoining buildings, 10 feet
away. Two died trying the leap.

CONFESSES KILLING COMPANION

John Hammond Tells of Shooting
Charles Bottsford.

West Branch, Mich.— John Ham-
mond, arrested in connection with
the slaying of Charles Bottsfield,
Tuesday confessed to Sheriff A. 0.
Guilford, Prosecuting Attorney Ben-
nett, and Bill Hammond, John Ham-
mond’s brother. He said they quar-
reled over their work and Charles
threw a stick of wood at him. He
then shot and killed him with a shot-
gun. When he saw that he was dead
he ate supper first and then dragged
the body to the barn and set fire to
the barn. The two men lived together
on a farm near here.

COURT WILL NOT REVIEW CASE.

Pardon Only Can Save Union Officials

From Prison.

tion everywhere questioned and misun-
derstood. We ought to reverse our
action without raising the question
whether we were right or wrong, and
so once more deserve our reputation
for generosity and the redemption of
every obHgation without quibble or
hesitation.

"I ask this of you in support of the

foreign policy of the administratioji.
I shall not .know how to deal with
other meetings of even greater deli-
cacy and nearer consequence If you
do not grant it to me in
measure.’’

ungrudging

RUSSIAN OFFICER MURDERED

Slayer at Arms Factory Then Throws
Himself Into Maohinery and

Is Crushed.

8t. Petersburg. Russia, March 6.—
Captain von Stahl, chief of works at
the shrapnel tube factory of the Putl-
loff armament works, was brutally
murdered by one of the foremen. The
murderer then threw himself Into tlm
electrical machinery and was crushed
to death. There has been a strike at
the Putiloff works and Captain von
Stahl s attitude toward the strikers is
supposed to have been the cause of
the tragedy.

Noted Southern Woman Dead.
Chattanooga, Tenn.. March 5.— Mrs.

Mary Ambler Coleman, aged eighty-
four, mother of Lewis M. Coleman,
United States district attorney for the
eastern district of Tennessee, died
here Mrs. Coleman waa a grand-

ehaRhUr °* Chlef JuBtlce JoIin Marv
.

Hay— Carlots, track Detroit: No. 1
timothy, $14.50015; standard, $13.60
014; No. 2 timothy, $12013; light
mixed, $13.50014; No. 1 mixed. $12.50

013; No. 1 clear, $12012.50; rye
straw, $7.5008; wheat straw, $707,601
oat straw, $707.50 per ton.

Flour— In one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 pounds, jobbing lots: Best
patent, $5.10; second patent. $5;
straight, $4.75; spring patent, $5.1Q-
rye, $4.40 per bbl.

Feed— In 100-lb Backs, jobbing lots:
Bran, $27.60; course middlings, $27 60‘

fine middlings, $29; cracked corn’;
$29; coarse cornmeal, $28; corn and
oat chop, $25 per ton.

kiln-dried,

General Markets.

Cabbage— $303.25 per bbl.
Rabbits — $2.50 per doz.

Tomatoes— Hothouse. 20 0 25c per lb
Dressed Hogs— Light, $10; heavy $a

09 pgr cwt.
Swc'et Potatoes— Jersey

$1.2501.30 per crate.

— Preiaqfl — CalYBB— Fancy, ig0igc.
common, 12014c per lb. ’

Potatoes In bulk. 68060c per bu-
in sacks, 60064c per bu for carlots. ’

Nuts— Shellbark hickory, 3c per lb-
large hickory, 101 Uc per lb; Spa-
nlsh chestnuts. 809c per lb; walnuts
and butternuts, 10M-2c pt.r lb
Dressed Poultry-Chickens, 17©19C.

hens, 17018c; No. 2 hens, 12c- old
roosters, Ufi; ducks, 18019c; geese
15016c; turkeys, 21022c per lb.

Honey— Choiqe to fancy new white
com. 16016c; amber, 1O011C- IJtLX
ed, 7©8c per lb. ' eXtract*

Live Poultry-Spring chickens, 17®
18c; kens, 17®18c; No. 2 hens, li®
12c; old roosters,1 lO0HCi ducks it

p^lb 8eeBe’ turkeys, 1902Oo

Cheese— Whole lots: Michigan lata
made, 16017c; Michigan fan ‘*,1
16 L2c; New York bL, 18 1-201^
brick, 16016 l-2q; limburger, 14 Hi a
15 l-2c; imported Swiss, 24024 I
domestic Swiss. 19. 1-2© ^
horns, 20c; daisieo. 18®i8 i.

Washington — The supreme court re-
fused to review the conviction in the
"dynamiting cases” of Frank M. Ryan,
and 23 other members of the iron
workers’ union. Only a pardon can
now keep the convicted men from the
penitentiary.

The convictions were based largely
on the confession of Ortie McManigal
and James B. McNamara, former sec-
retary of the union. The crimes for
which the dynamiters were convicted
were transportation of dynamite and
high explosives in interstate com-
merce. Their conviction bad been
confirmed by the federal circuit court
of appeals at Chicago.

Dies After Rescue From Fire.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.— After try-
ing to make his way through flames
which destroyed the home of his son,
William, with whom Ife lived, Joseph
Lemiskl, 78 years old, waa rescued
only to die a short time later.
When he reached the qutside he

took his infant grandchild in his arms

and went to the home of a neighbor.
When he was admitted he dropped
dead. Heart failure is said to have
been the cause.

Citizens to Buy Light Plant.

Parkville, Mich.— Although this lit-
tle 8t. Joseph county hamlet is locat-
ed away from any railway and miles
from any city, the residents have de-
cided to put in a complete lighting
system.

The place is not Incorporated and
therefore cannot bond, so the money
to build the lighting plant has been
raised by popular subscription. ,

TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

Sex hygiene will not be taught in
the schools of Saginaw. The pupils
will be reached through the mothers.
The eastside school board has inaito
arrangements [or a aeries of lectures
In all east-side school houses tp which
me mothers will be invited. Four
women doctors will talk to the motU-
ers.

Peter Groesbeck. the 70-year-old far-

mer who was found by his son Tu*"'
day night unconscious from escaping
gas in his home, near Lapeer. di*d
Friday. He never regained conscious-
ness, being asleep for 86 hours.

As a result of n survey which has
been made by Hillsdale high school
concerning the inclination lor work
to follow graduation, the following re-

sults have'' been obtained: Agricul-
tural lines. 10 per cent; commc '

wo*. M pe, ent; ”
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Iflote That Was Signed by Webster and Clav/ — ! , — . ........

I llTASHlNGTON. What always charms one about Washington is to realize
that, after all. men are human, and that no dignity or distinction can

Lliislnate the spirit of democracy on which the republic is founded. To walk.../ along and have a chat with Chief Jus-

Jackson Prison is

Srif-Supporting

STATE LABOR COMMISSIONER
FILES ANNUAL REPORT

WITH GOVERNOR.

WANTS FORTY-EIGHT HOUR LAW
FOR WOMEN.

UBAffltS

DANIEL

tice White and find that the man who
has written decisions of historic mo-
ment from which there is no appeal
retains an interest In everyday affairs
and wears a fuzzy hat. and about ths
some sortA)f clothes, uhoes and neck*
tieji as any other man. only serves to
emphasize his real dignity. The
chief justice is as simple as he. is dig-
nified. He loves to spend his vacation
days at the old home In Louisiana,
Where neighbors and friends still hail

tin with the affectionate greetings of the days when he was forging his way
ic the front as a promising young lawyer. . .

The men in official Washington seem to have less of a halo about them
tlin in the good old days, when the towering form of Webster or Henry Clay
vouid attract more attention on Pennsylvania avenue than a brass band or a
tiogo dancer In 1914. In ra bank the other day was shown a note indorsed
jointly by Henry Clay and Daniel Webster. The story is told that Clay asked
Webster to indorse a note with him for $600.

"All right/’ said the studious and thoughtful Webster, “Hi do so, Clay, If
you'll make it $1,000 and give me half.” Clay agreed to the compact, and the
two set out for Banker Riggs, signed the note with due solemnity, and se-
cured the proceeds. As they swung out across the threshold on to the
avenue and divided the money, Webster In his ponderous voice remarked to
Clay. “Henry, why do you suppose Mr. Riggs wanted our names on that note?”

"It baflles me, Daniel,” responded Clay, ‘‘perhaps he desired some me-
nento to band down to posterity, for 1 cannot at this moment conceive how it
la going to be paid by the present generation.”

The cancelled note is today a valued souvenir worth many times its face,
because of the illustrious sighers. — National Magazine.

Bachelor Member of House Embarrassed by Plea

nEPRESENTATIVE MOSES KINKAID <^f Nebraska, a bachelor, was em-
n barrassed in the house the other day. He was almost obliged to agree
to get married in order to secure the passage of ‘‘a bill providing that the
marriage of a homestead entryman to

He Would Have Counties Empowered

to Maintain Free Agencies

for Benefit of Unem-

ployed Workers.

Cacood^ DEAL OF

dm'"""M
a homestead entrywoman shall not im-
pair the right of either to a patent,
after compliance with the law for one
year."

Mr. Kinkald said the present laws
are an impediment to marriage in the
public land states, and that this condi-
tion of affairs should be no longer tol-
erated.

'The gentleman from Nebraska has
a good deal of nerve to call this bill
up," suggested Representative Mann
of Illinois. "He says it is against
public policy to prevent marriage, while the gentleman all his life has been
preventing one marriage that ought to take place.”

Mr. Kinkaid blushed and stuttered and then exclaimed haltingly: •
"I think I can make up for this omission, dereliction, or lack of oppor-

tunity, by helping^) promote a law of this kind.”
"If I thought this bill was designed In any way to permit the gentleman to

Join his affairs with some entrywoman I should certainly favor its passage,
returned Mr. Mann. "I doubt whether the gentleman can make up for his
ovn failings in this manner.”

“1 do not stand in the way of marriage of worthy widows, widowers,
bachelors, or maidens/' responded Mr. Kinkaid.

“1 suggest an amendment including our Nebraska friend, ’ observed Rep-
resentative Madden of Illinois.

“I would be Included,” said Mr. Kinkaid. smilingly.
"We should like to help the gentleman get married," said Mr. Mann.
“I will accept all help gratefully," replied Mr. Kinkaid.

The bill was passed.

About the Easiest Thing in the World to Say

« A SK Washington,” is the phrase that makes the corps of correspondents at
A the national capital 111, It Is the easiest thing in the world to say, and

Mmetimes entails endless labor. It means that somewhere in this country a
paper is going to press, and some one
on that sheet wants to know, for in-
stance, what was the color of Presi-
dent Arthur’s eyes.
“Ask Washington," says the man-

aging editor, and the telegraph editor
clicks off the massage.
The Washington correspondent gets

the query. It may arrive in the middle
of the night, or it may arrive even
later, but he has to answer it in order
to preserve the inviolate reputation
that a Washington newspaper man can

•newer any question In the "world. Somebody in this town will remember the
color of those eyes, and the paper will have it.

That is not an extreme example, ̂ either. Didn't one Washington bureau get
• query not long ago, in the "wee sma" hours of the morning, asking the num-
ber of steel missiles aboard one of the battleships. How would you like to get
that problem put up to you at 1 a. m. with the understanding that the answer

bad to be fired back Instanter?
Another query, from a Canadian paper, asked for the number of empioyes

out of work In nearly every big city in the Union, the cost of clothes and food
in all those cities and the probable effect on general business. Another
Query asked a correspondent here, “Who is Coup d’Etat and where is he from_
The correspondent had been using French in his political stuff. One of the
®oat famous queries came from a yellow sheet in a big city. It read.

“Something in $he air. Send 600 Words." .

The paper had a hunch that something was doing, and wanted to stir up
the bureau.

Lansing, Mich. — Labor Commission-
er James Cunningham, in his annual
report filed with Gov. Ferris Monday,
suggests a number of new laws he
would like enacted at the next ses-
sion of the legislature, among them
an amendment to the 64-hour working
law for women so as to include all
classes of labor.

At the last session of the legisla-
ture an effort was made to amend
the 54-hour law and it nearly resulted
In a repeal j>f the entire statute. Mr.
Cunnlngtfcim also recommends that
the bill providing for a semi-monthly
pay day shall be extended to all state
employes.

Mr. Cunningham also stands for a
law that will hold parents and
guardians responsible with the em-
ployer where minors under their
charge are working without permits.
'He would also require the owners
or lessees of public halls in which
women and, children congregate to
furnish special officers to be in con-
stant charge when the hall is thus
engaged.

Some time ago Mr. Cunningham ask-
ed the aid of the county clerks in
obtaining jobs for the unemployed and
he wants a law parsed empowering
boards of supervisors to establish and
maintain free employment bureaus. A
law requiring sanitary soap and tow-
els in aU-*choolhouse8 In the state is
recommended.

Mr. - Cunningham wants an eight-
hour work day for all minors, and
favors the passage of a law creating
a board of mediation and arbitration
to settle industrial disputes.

Adrian, Mich.— “Jackson pris-

on is a self-sustaining institu-
tion, and with one exception it

is the only prison la ths United

States which operates without

a deficit.”

This is the statement of Ed-

ward .Frensdorf, of Hudson,
member of the Jackson prison

pardon board Saturday, who al-

so claims that a deficit of $91,-

600 annually had been wiped out.

"At the time that 1 became

a member of the board, unddr
the Warner administration we

were losing annually nearly
$100,0.00. Now we are self-sup-
porting,” said Mr. Frensdorf.

!

TWO OLD FLAGS ARE RESCUED.

Tattered Banner of First Michigan
State Troops Found in Rubbish.

—A*

4:^

Ann Arbor, Mich.— No one knows
how lonf they hade.been down there,
but Saturday university officials res-
cued from a pile of rubbish in the
basement of the administration build-
ing of the university two old U. S.
flags and twp banners, one of which
was the tattered and torn banner of
the First Michigan state troops, and
the other of which was the class ban-
ner of 1871.
The first, a blue weld with elaborate

paintings covering its face, was some-
thing over six feet square.
The other, though smaller, is no

less elaborate. The class of ’71 was
President H. B. Hutchins’ class, and
he was class orator that day. "Did
you carry the banner?” he was asked,
and quick came the answer, "I did
not. I was trembling too much to
have carried it if they had offered it

to me.”

Senator Martins “Glad to Meet” the Ambassador

JOCIAL affairs In ^ngresalom^i^Minder Jhe p^B^Democratlc reglmd.

character under preceding adminlstratlone.
P^ple in Washington aay, and they

At least that Is what society

JtHUNOER

I ARE T0“

•re telling a good story on Senat°r
James E. Martine ot New Jersey to
ilkistrate their point. '
At a reception given by the senator

, mot long ago, ao the atory goes, mem-
; bars of the dlplpmatic corps, with

their gold braid and medals of honor,
mingled with the more i modestly
dressed civilians. Senator Martine
Wa8 circling the room, greeting his
wseu in hia blnff, hearty way, when
** glance happened to rest on the
Bpanlsh ambassador gaily caparisoned in uniform of his rank. ..

"Who ln*Srad*r^p, you? Whehe in thunder do you come from? .aid

“srsfesassw. -
of Spain, and envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary fro

C°Qntr3r,H ‘ to fall him in an emer-

Accident* of Two Months.
Lansing, Mich— Outside of the rail-

roads and mining companies, Wayne
County, for the months of January
and February reported to the state
industrial acdldent board 43 per cent
of all accidents, and non-fatal.
Of the accidents, fatal and non-

fatal, including the railroads and
mines and all other industries, pay-
ments during that period were made
to injured employes amounting to
$144,628. In fifty per cent of the cases

reported the medical expense incurred
in caring for these accidents amount-

ed to $27,276. ___ __

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

never has

“I'm gW to

Ossian E. Carr, engineer of the
underground survey department, has
accepted the position of pity manager
at Cadillac. He is noted for his
achievements as a civil engineer.

Robert J. Hamilton of Olivet, won
a first place in the men’s division of
the Michigan colleges oratorical con-
test held At Albion. Mias Viola Howe,
of Olivet, won the contest fqr women
with the subject of “Society’* Debt to
the Social Debtor.”

Prof. Moses Oomberg, head of the
organic chemistry section of the U. of

M., was honored Friday night in New
York city by being preaented with the
Nichols medal by the Chemists' dab.
This is a signal honor highly coveted
by chemists all over the country.

Mistaking tablets which were being
used by an older member of the fam-
ily for eandy, Richard, two-yearold
•on of Baby Hubbel, died at Boyne
City. This ! the second sodden! of
this kind at that place in three weeks.

The Owoaao council has submitted
to the people, to be voted on at the
general election April 8, a 30-year
franchise desired by the Owoaso Gas
Light Co. The new franchise pro-
vides a general rate for gas
net per 1,000 cubic feet, or

than ik f*** ~

• MICHiem HEWS ID BRIEF:

April 24 has been designated as
Arbor day by Gov. Ferris.

An. ordinance has been passed in-
creasing the license for the operation
of saloons in Yale to $250.

Fire destroyed the hotel at Au Gras.
The loss is about $12,000. A bucket
brigade saved other buildings.

The electors, of Eaton Rapids, will
decide whether the city charter is to
be revised at the election April 3.

Lieutenant Governor Ross has an-
nounced definitely that he will not run
for re-election as lieutenant governor.

John E. Shekell lawyer, has bee.n
notified of his appointment as post
master. Six candidates were out for
the office at Jackson.

Gov. Ferris has approved the pro-
posed charter for Cheboygan. The
proposed charter for Pontiac was re-
turned because of errors.

Col. G. E. Dunbar, of Kalamazoo,
has received notice of his appoint-
ment as aide-de-camp to Washington
Gardner, commander of the Grand
Army of the Republic.
Game Warden WHliam R. Oates, in

reply to many inquiries, states that
people have a right to fish in any
stream or lake in the state providing
they do not have to trespass to get to
it.

Auditor-General O. B. Fuller haq
compiled statistics showing that the
total amount of unpaid specific tax is
$1,224,472.31, of which the Detroit,
Grand Haven & Milwaukee road owes
$988,088.71. ' /

Many girls now wards of the Adrian
Industrial home will be removed to
Lapeer. The transfer was made pos-
sible by .the recent decision of Attor-

ney Grant Fellows, who holds such a
transfer legal.

Cornelius Deruyter, 53 years old,
superintendent of the Michigan frqfi
employment agency, and one of the
most prominent politicians in west-
ern Michigan, died at his home in
Grand Rapids Saturday.

The semi-annual convention of the
Michigan State Council of Carpenters
closed at Saginaw Friday. J. 4. Whit-
taker, Jackson, was elected secretary.
J. Reukauf, Detroit, was elected vice-
president in place of Whittaker.

The Michigan Outing club, com-
posed of 400 traffic men in Michigan —
railroad, steamboat and factory traf-
fic experts — meets in Muskegon June
24, 25, 26, according to a decision of
the executive committee Saturday.

John Ward, lineman for the Mich-
igan State Telephone Co., who fell

from the top of a 46-foot telephone
pole at Monroe Saturday, died at a
local hospital the same evening. When
Ward's safety belt broke, he scream-
ed and a crowd scattered just in time
to miss the falling body.

As a result of the tragic drowning
of a student at Ann Arbor last spring
during the field day celebration staged

by the forestry department of the Unl-
serslty of Michigan, the foresters have
decided to eliminate all water aventa
from the celebration this year, which
will be held the first week in May.

The Michigan Industrial Accident
board haa issued Invitations to the
commissions administering compensa-
tion laws in the United States to
attend a meeting in Lansing April 14,
15 and 16. The questions and probl-
ems that have arisen in the admlni-

|tf ARROW fatin ribbons plain or
lv dotted, and wider weaves of the
same kind, are pictured here made up
Into ribbon ornaments to be pinned
or tacked to petticoats, nightdresses,
corset covers, etc.
Wash ribbons of excellent quality,

from one-half inch to two and a half
inches wide, are used for these hand-
some ornaments. They are furbelows,
pure and simple, serving no purpose
of utility. But they are a feature of
lingerie styles present and to come.
The narrowest ribbons are made up

in rosettes like those shown ,in the
picture. Pendant ends are tied in tiny

coming soiled. The decorative ribbons
need not be laundered, but may be
cleaned with gasoline.
A very handsome garniture la made

of about four yards of ribbon two
inches wide m plain satin, and is
shown at the right of the picture. This
is to be worn with one of those lacy
nightdresses in which the deep yokes
are all of lace or net. Many of them
worn over a petticoat make attrac-
tive negligees, and the adjustable rib-
bon decoration comes in very han'iy
for embellishing them.
A large blanket-bow of wide, dotted

satin ribbon, made for the baby’s car-

WHAT $10 DID

FOR THIS WOMAH
The Price She Paid for Lydia

EPinkham’sV egetabieCom-

pound Which Brought
Good Health.

Danville, Va.~" I have only spent t*i
dollars on your medicine and I feel so

much better than I
did when the doctor
was treating me. I
don't anffef any
bearing down pains
at all now and I sleep
well 1 cannot aay
enough for Lydia E.
Pinkhazn's Vegeta-
ble Compound and
Liver Pills as they
have done so mntm
forme. I am enjoy-

ing good health now and owe it all 9s
your remedies. I take pleasure in tell-
ing my friend* and neighbor* about
them. "-Mr*. Mattie Haley, 601 Col-
quhone Street, Danville, Va.

No woman suffering from any form
of female trouble* should kee hope un-
til she haa given Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound a fair trial

This famous remedy, the medidnal
ingredients of which are derived
from native roots and herba, has fir
forty years proved to be a moat valua-
ble tonic and invigorator of the fe-
male organism. Women everywhere
hear willing testimony to the wonderful
virtue of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound.

If yon have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound will help you, write
to Lydia E. Pink ham Medicine Co.
(confidential) Lynn, Mas for ad- *
vice. Your letter will be opened*
read and answered by a woman
and held in strict confidence.

:E;
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Standing on one s merits is
but moving on them is better.

good.

butterfly bows, or knotted loops are riage blanket, is shown at the center
knotted at the center. At the back
these little rosettes are to be sewed
to vety small safety pins, and with
them pinned to the petticoat or night-
dress or combination. Flower forms
are simulated in the rosettes and pen-
dants in bows of this kind, or a bolt of
ribbon is made up to two plain ro-
settes joined by a short length of rib-

bon, as shown in the picture.
For lace-trimmed petticoats the ro-

sette of dotted ribbon an inch and a
half wide, shown at the left is the
favorite design. The satin surface,
when the ribbon is of good quality,
which,, stands much wear without be-

of the picture. It requires at least
four yards of ribbon about five inches

wide to make it full enough, and five
yards is not too much, for there it a
cluster of four small, knotted loops at
the center and two knotted ends at
the back.
Made in the same way, of narrow

ribbon, is a single rosette. This is one
of those separate, small pieces whinh
milady may use where she will, on a
cap or gown or petticoat — wherever a
little touch of color will add some-
thing to the charm of lace-trimmed
and dainty garments.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

Constipation causes many serious dis*
eases. It is thoroughly cured by Doctor
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. One .a laxative
three for cathartic. Adv.

Some men reach the
become dizzy..

top and then

Don’t buy water for bluing. Liquid blua
is almost nil water. Buy Red Cross Ball
Blue, the blue that's all blue. Adv.

The Effect.
“Well, how did you sleep last night?

Goethe spent the night there once."
“Very badly. My husband adores

Goethe, and he was spouting him all
night”

Girdles for Dancing Frocks

iiii
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der the present
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discussed.

Lansing elty council will have to
face the question of disposing of the
city’s garbage aa the contract which
the city haa with a private Arm wllr
expire May 1 and Mayor Reutter
address a message to council Monday
night practically suggesting that a
municipal plant be built This would
entail ani outlay ot about $20,000.

The elevator at New Hudson, own-
ed by Lewis Beach, was burned to
the ground in a fire that threatened
"the entire village Saturday. The less
is $6,000. * .

W. A. Miller and John H. Haloney,
guards at Jackson prison, have filed
claims with ths industrial accident
board for compensation for injuries
received when they were attacked by
convicts two weeks ago. Jeonen
Widnesuk. a trammer Employed iy the
Quincy Mining eompany, has asked- l for injuries caused by

Brilliant Ides.
Young Mother — I really don’t know

why he cries so.
Bachelor Friend — Perhaps it is bis

teeth coming through.
Young Mother — No! He isn’t teeth-

ing.

Bachelor Friend — Maybe it’s his hair
coming through that hurts him!

But He Didn’t Hit Him.
The Judge — What did yon hit this

man with?
Prisoner— I didn’t hit him with any-

thing.
The Judge — But look at him. He’*

in a horrible condition. Surely you
didn’t do that with your fists.

Prisoner — No, yer honor, I ketched •
’im by the heels and bumped ’im agen
a brick wall a few times. But I didn’t
hit him with anything wanst

High Hats. _____ __

The enormous height of tbe -aiiK
linery of 1914 led Jane Cowl to
mark: *

“I know a man whose wife said to ~
him the other day:

“ ‘Oh, dear, there’s that old Christ-

mas tree lying in the back yard over
a month now,' I don’t know what on - ^

earth to do with it.’
‘“Can’t you put tt on your new

hat?’ her husband asked.”

HE liking for broad girdles that
1 swathe the waist and extend them
selves below and above the normal
"Waist line is fostered by the new dan-
cing steps. These require so much
freedom of the whole figure that the
successful management of the waist
becomes a matter of great importance.
Two-piece gowns, especially, must be
provided with girdles which more than
cover the waist line. Then, if the va-

which have captivated the dancing
world cause the waist and skirt to
part company the broad girdle hides
this disarray.
Two new designs, among those

known aa “Tango girdles," are pic-
tured here. One of them la made of
velvet ribbon In a delightful reddish
yellow nasturtium color,' combined
with a cream-colored gause ribbon
with small pink rosea and green fol-
iage embroidered on it The combina-
tion is a thing of beauty in colors.
In making this girdle an edge of

the gause ribbon is basted to the un-
derside of the velvet ribbon for that
portion that extends about the waist
The short standing loop is made of
the two ribbons also basted together.
Stitches are carefully put in and in-
visible, on ths right aide of the velvet
ribbon.
There is a hanging end of velvet rib-

bon with a ruffle of the

velvet ribbon. There Is a second short*
er end of the velvet ribbon alone. The
knot at the base of the loop is of
both ribbons.

It happens that the colors combined
in this girdle will harmonise with al-
most an/ light-colored gown and are
particularly good with cream color or
gold. Just now there is a craze for
pale yellow and soft gold colored
gowns made up with plenty of fine
laces. A sirdle lifee the one 1
scribed is lovely with such a gown.
The second girdle is made of satin

ribbon in three pale colors — light blue,
light pink, and heliotrope or lavender.
The ribbons are gathered over a cord
along the edges and where they are
joined. Each ribbon is about four
inches wide. The standing loop la
abort with a knot of the three colors
at Its base. There are three abort
ends graduated in length, one of each
color.

Aa an exquisite finishing touch,
mall half-blown roees, made of the
three colors, are set

bow below the knot
The Tango girdle provides a simple

gown with all the embellishment it
needs.  fine gown of white or cream
voile made up with lace and having a
variety of girdles with oorreapondic*
accessories, will move a valuable poe-

ton for the girl who loves t?
oa. If there are any girls who do

LIFE'S ROAD
Smoothed by Change of Food.

I
•1*

Worry Is a big load to carry and an
unnecessary one. When accompanied
by indigestion it certainly is cause for

the blues.
But the whole troublq may be easily

thrown off and life’s road be made
easy and comfortable by proper eating
and the cultivation of .good cheer.
Read what a Troy woman says:
"Two years ago I made the acquaint-

ance of Grape-Nuts and have used the
food once a day and sometimes twice,
ever since.
"At the time I began to nse it life

was a burden. I was for years afflict-
ftifilt headache, caused

by indigestion, and nothing seemed to
relieve me.
“The trouble became so severe I

had to leave my work for days at •
time.
“My nervea were in auch a state I

could not sleep and the doctor said I
was on the verge of nervous prostra-
tion. I saw an adv. concerning Grape-
Nuts and bought a package for trial
“What Grape-Nuts has done for me

Is certainly marvelous. I can now
sleep like a child, am entirely tno
from the old trouble and have not had

in over a year. I feel
a' new person. I have
to others. One man I
cl pally Grape-Nuts while _
the leer all winter, and said he
felt better In his life."

Name given
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WANT LOWER TAX RATES
The mixed results in Monday’s vil-

lage election, as to president and

board of trustees, show conclusively

that ten dollar^ per thousand is about

as much aa^feople will stand in . the

way of village taxes, and this amount

should certainly provide enough

revenue to run Chelsea in low pres-

sure times. This is especially true as

the electric light and water works

plant collects enough revenue from

our citizens for service to pay the

running of the plant and interest on

the bonded indebtedness.

It in times of non-expansion, where

there is no great amount of exten-

sions in way of lights and water
mains to be installed, we can’t pay
bonds maturing and expenses of run-

ning a village the size of Chelsea

with $12,000, exclusive of cost of

street lighting and water mains that

are taken care of by revenues of the

'plant, something is wrong with the

management, and no member of the

common couciV, of any party, will be

returned unless he is squarely on
record for a reduction in the tax

rate.

Teacher’s State Examination.

A state examination will be held at

the office of Superintendent of Public
Instruction P. L. Keeler in Lansing

during the week of March ̂ 23 to 27.

Applicants will be required to write
an examination in 20 subjects and the

certificates granted on this examina-

tion qualify the recipient for life __ in
the'schools of Michigan. Only teachers

of at least two years experience are
qualified to receive this certificate:

The eight grade examinations will be

held May 14 and 15.

> Raising Sorghum
Why have farmers given up raising

sorghum? Years ago a considerable
quantity was raised in this and neigh-

boring counties. At the prison in
Jackson a plant to manufacture mo-
lasses will be installed and farmers
are signing contracts to deliver cane

at the prison to be made into mo-
lasses. From experiments made last
year, from 100to'150 gallons of mo-
lasses worth from 65 to 75 cents were
obtained from an acre of land.— Man-
chester Enterprise.

C. J. Heselschwerdt made a busi-
ness trip to Cidcinnati recently.

Fred Kirk spent one day last week
at his home in south Manchester.

Geo. Romelhart has so far recover-

ed from his recent accident as to be

able to be out

^Heselschwerdt visited

her aunt, who is seriously ill, in Fran-
cisco Tuesday.

Geo. Starr, of Grass Lake, was in
this community Monday soliciting
acreage for corn.

Wm. Gage and family, of Grass
Lake, were Sunday guests at the
home of C. C. Dorr, i

Wm. Trolz made a fishing trip to
Base Lake one day last week. He
reports the fishing good.

Miss Ivy Ellis will lead the Epworth
League next Sunday evening. A
special program is being prepared.

Samuel Heselschwerdt is still quite

ill at this writing. He is under the
care of Dr. Scheurer of Manchester.

The infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Mayer was christened Sun-
day by Rev. H. R. Beatty. She re-
ceived the name of Evelyn Hazel.
The three children of John Hesel-
schwerdt jr., of Sylvan were christen-

ed also.- The guests partook of a
bountiful dinner. Those present were
Joseph Mayer and family, Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. Heselschwerdt, Mr. and
Mrs. John Kilmer and Mr. and Mrs.
John Heselschwerdt and children of
Sylvan.

The Ohio

The Crescent Motor Co. of Cincin-

nati have certainly favored Chelsea
and vicinity by establishing an
agency for their cars in our town.
Roland B. Waltrous was fortunate

enough to secure the agency for four
counties, Washtenaw, Jackson, Ing-
ham, Livingston and is now establish-
ing subagencies in these counties.

These cars are sure a classy up-to-
date car. A car for everybody.
Large, roomy, with lots of power.
The largest wheel base of any car in
its class, the four being 116 inches

Those contemplating buying a car,
should certainly see this line before
purchasing.

Some California Fruit

Frank Leach on Wednesday of this
week placed a basket of choice Cali-

fornia fruits on display in the show
window at Schatz’s barber shop
Most of the fruit was grown on 1
farm of Stephen Laird at Santa Ana,
California, and some of it was gather-

ed by Mr. Leach when he visited the
home of the grower. The collection
is attracting considerable attention,

and the Chelsea friends of Mr. Laird
are glad to learn of his success as a
fruit grower.

Notice

We the undersigned dentists of
Chelsea trill close our offices on Wed-
nesdays during the summer, begin-
ning Wednesday, April 1, 1914.

H. H. Avery,
A. L. Steger.Adv. 34

Rev. Max F. Schulz is on the sick
ist

Long and Merkel of Chelsea ship-
ped stock from 'here Tuesday.

Mrs. Sadie Frey, of Grass Lake,
was a Francisco visitor Friday.

A number from here attended the
imeral of Mrs. Anna Schoening near

Grass Lake, Sunday.

Mrs. Margaretha Schreiner, who
has been in poor health for a number
of weeks past, is no better.

Mrs. Leora Schuholz and daughter

Stella, of Jackson, apent Wednesday
with Mrs. Matilda Horning.

Miss Rowena Ortbring, of north
Francisco, is spending a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Plowe.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Hammond will
move to Francisco from their farm a
mi)e north of here, in the near future.

Mrs. John Wulfert, of Ann Arbor,
spent a couple of days the first of
the week with her sister, Mrs. Henry
Plowe._ fi

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

John Monks helped Frank Page cut
wood last week.

John Heselschwerdt has purchased
a five-passenger Buick car.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Page visited
over Sunday with relatives in Chel
sea.

About 100 attended the surprise
party on Mr. and Mrs. Peter Young
Saturday night

W. P. Schenk, of Chelsea, spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. Schenk.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fahrner
spent Sunday evening with B. C.
Whitaker and family.

Mrs. John Tisch went to the hos-
pital at Ann Arbor Friday, accom-
panied by Mrs. Wm. Alber.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Musbach are

making arrangements to move to
their home in Chelsea, which they
purchased about one year ago.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hayes and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hayes and
son, of Grass Lake, and Mr. and Mrs.
Theo. Bahnmiller and daughter, of
Chelsea, spent Sunday at the home
of L. C. Hayes.

Owen Mclntee was a Jackson visitor
Sunday.

Henry Leeke has purchased a new
driving horse.

Francis Lusty, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with his parents here.

Mrs. Norgett, of Ann Arbor, is visit-
ng the Hewlett families here.

Dr. B. J. Hewlett, of Albion, was
the guest of his parents last Thurs-

day.

The north Waterloo Ladies’ Aid
Society will be entertained at the
home of Mrs. Samuel Boyce on Sat-
urday, March 14.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hewlett, Mr.
and Mrs. James Hewlett, John How-
ett, Mr. and Mrs. Orville Gorton and
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Runciman at-
tended the funeral of Thomas Hewlett
n Gregory last Wednesday.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Mrs. A. Beach is on the sick list.

Mrs. John Steinbach is on the sick
list.

Mrs. John Steinbach was in Ann
Arbor Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gray were in
Ann Arbor Friday.

Miss Gladys Whittington was an
Ann Arbor visitor Friday.

Mrs. Geo. Turk, of Chelsea, was

Lima visitor one day last week.

Eugene Freer, of Ann Arbor, was a
Lima visitor one day last week.

Miss Anna Kaercher, of Ann Arbor,
visited her mother, Mrs. Vern Combs
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Munsell, who re-
cently sold their farm to Geo. Nord
man, moved the first of this week to
the farm formerly owned by P,
Tourney near Ann Arbor. —

UNADILLA NEWS.

\

LYNDON CENTER.

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lewis visited in
Ann Arbor Saturday.

Samuel Schultz and family moved
to Ann Arbor Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reade are
moving to Webster this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bollinger have
moved from Lima to the farm of F.
A. Glenn. i

Mr. and -Mrs. Geo. Webb and
daughter Lucy visited his sister,
Mrs. Pratt, of Lima.

Perry Noah and daughter and Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Glenn attended the
state round-up institute at Lansing
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bollinger of
Lima moved to Fred Glenn’s farm
this week and will occuyy the tenant
house for the present.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

1
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Spring Blood and System Cleanser
During the winter months impuri-

ties accumulate, your blood becomes
Impure and thick, your kidneys, liver
and bowels fall to work, causing so-
called ‘‘Spring Fever.” You feel
tired, weak and lazy. Electric Bib
terfe—tbe spring tonic and system
cleanser— is what you need; they
' ilate the kidneys, liver and

healthy. action, expel blood
les and restore your health,
and ambition. Electric Bit-

ifeel like new. Start
treatment— it will put

for your spring
i Aft druggists.

Inez Hudler spent part of last week
with relatives here.

Esther Aseltine was home from
Ann Arbor^ Sunday. ____________ _______ _
The M. P. C. met with Mrs. Steve

Hadley last Saturday.
Mrs. Marcia Bush, of Jackson, is

visiting her sister, Mrs. Eliza Hudler.

Don’t forget “The Deacon” next
Friday evening, March 13, in the
Presbyterian hall. . .X

Eugene Wheeler caught a fish on
South Lake one day last week, weigh-
ing 134 pounds and measuring38 inch-
es in length.

Mrs. John Moeckel, who has been
ill, is able to be about again.

Geo. Beeraan and family spent Sun-
day with A. J. Snyder and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Gorton and
Lynn Gorton were in Jackson Tues-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Barber and son
are visiting in Lansing and Spring-
port r—

Mrs. Jacob Riethmiller, who has
been caring for her sister in Fowler- j

ville, returned home Monday.

There will be an auction sale of
household goods at the Stocking resi-
dence, corner east Middle and Mc-
Kinley streets, Saturday afternoon at I

2 o’clock.

Indian Fighting and Hakbradh
Escapes to fill your hearts

desire will be found m

The Maid
of the
Forest
Our Coming Send!

Don't Miss it!

OVER 06 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
FREEDOM ITEMS.

i RADE MARKS
Designs

Copyrights Ae.

m
iWM;-

The Ladies’ Aid Society of Srt.
John’s church met with Mrs. Lewis
Geyer Wednesday afternoon.
The neighbors of Mr. and Mrs.

Godfrey Elseaman gave them a fare-
well party Saturday
moved to their new kt
freedom last Tuesday.

•IBfesft
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an UP-TO-THE-MINUTE car
Menufactured by THE CRESCENT MOTOR CO., of Cincinnati
We do not claim to have the ONLY CAR on the market. There are hundreds of cars, and good

ones, too, built and sold dailyX^ But this

WE BELIEVE* *

Of all the cars manufacturee in the world today, when the CRESCENT MOTOR CO. placed upon
the market their 1914 Models they offered to thor public

More Real Automobile Value
for the money, than was ever offered before by any concern. Compare our specifications with any car
yoi/ may choose. In the first place we would call your attention to the GENERAL APPEARANCE of
the OhiO Cars. Could there be more beautiful BODY LINES than are shown in this car? • *

A Perfect Stream Line* % i . . * > . •

The NORTH WAY new type TEE HEAD MOTOR' is used exclusively in the OhiO Cars. — 4 1-4x4 3-4
or 4x6 optional. *

116 inch in Four— WHEfiL BASE -132 inch in Six.
Left Hand Drive, Center Control. Full Floating Axle

SPLITDORF MAGNETO.
JONES or STEWART Speedometer

SCHEBLER or STROMBERG Carbuerator
Multiple Disc Clutch Honeycomb Radiator

Clear Vision Rain Vision Ventilator Wind Shield

Goodrich Tires. Demountable Rims Best Quality Genuine Leather Upholstering

Gasoline Tank on Dash Under Cowl

All Instruments on Dash Witjiin Easy Reach
Best Grade Mohair Top, Quick Shifting Curtains, Adjustable From Inside

Completely Electrically Equipped With Dimming Attachment on Lamps for City Driving
Above are a few of our Specifications which we believe substantiate our belief.

OhiO Four~$1275 OhiO Six-$1985

ROLAND B. WALTROUS
Distributor for Washtenaw County

* At this time I wish to announce that about April 1st I will open “THE CilESCENT GARAGE" on Park
Street. Antone (Shorty)- Riedel will have charge of the repair department, and hereby solicit a portion
of your, patronage. j

The finest of beef, apples, currants, raisins,
spices, cider, and other “goodies”— that’s

\ -

v MERRELL-SOULE

None Such
Mince Meat

"LIKE MOTHER USED TO MAKE40

No extra work, no high cost, no
risk of failure when you make

None Such Pie
MERRELL-90ULE COMPANY

SYRACJSr, NEW YORK
Maker* of Food Product* since 1161

OP

flill 111 HU IUII-
Try our home-made Sau-

ftgo- K*o fine. -- - --

Try The Standard Want Column.

/

Phone 41

Eppler & < Van Riper

is, IflU CIST

The Figuring of your Lumber
BUI cuts a big figure in the cost
of .your house, imrn or sheds.
We aim to figure low and

usually bit the bull’s eye/

OUIj} SpORE IS HIGH
ON FIGURING LOW!
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1 cup Ariatoc flour 1 teaspoon soda

isasfesr 'igz-?£r
v' ’i-  r..

B“tS£*^L?,*nforfoor,,OM' ThUhlb,
•Ottf- milk I wh«n sweet milk fc used use baking

powd.riopUc.of.od*-
There’s more arid bmttmr bread In every sack of Aristos Flout

Cartercar

J. E. Weber, the local agent tor
the Cartercar, says it is easy to s*q

why the Cartercar gives so mu^h
>etter service, is so much easier 1U
drive, so npoch more reliable and the
Cartercar is stronger, more economic

cal and more efficient than the ordi-

nary car, simply because the weak,

For caka, biscuits and pastty-afl homa-baklng-Arlatos fa
tbs perfect flour.

See for yoursett Order a seek from your grocer today.
Know all about this valuable flour. . 7

Bend a PoeUI fee the Arietoe cook book, mailed >KBK. Many
Tt» S-tli

Thle Trodr Mnrk
on Eyery Seek

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Farmers & Merchants Bank
^U^Depaitoent^ ^ bualn®”' March 4tbl 1914’ u ior hr the Commie*

assouacas.

Loan, and discount*, vie:—
tdel Department. ..................... . . .............................. $ 45.903 99

............................... »JSOtO-l «.*•,»

_ Department ...... . ..............................................
, Department ..................................... ..................... 173,45611- 173.45511
i account. ..... . ................................................. ...................

complicated gear transmission has
been eliminated.

Now, you may not think that th«
transmission is so important. Bhi
every ounce of power that reaches
the rear axles most gd through the
transmission. And all speeds are
controlled through the transmission.

Like the old proverb, “A chain is ho
stronger than its weakest link,” jtfef
so is the motor car no stronger thhn
its transmission. If you want Ip1
verify this statement most emphati-
cally just ask someone who has had
gear troubles. 1

This transmission is not only so
simple that a child can drive the caii^

and so strong that there is nothing
that can break, but it also eliminatfep

jerks and jars In starting and chang-
ing speeds. This means the utmost
in comfort, and also prevents about
half the wear on tires. , \| i

These are advantages which yob
cannot afford to overlook if you wanlt

to be certain of getting the most pefi

feet service from the car yon buy. •:

BREVITIES

[bouae .................... .. . ..........................................
__ jend fixture* ................................................. ....... .

i in trsnalt ...............................................QMCrve. Commercial
.from bank* in reserve cities ............... ................. 925, 188 96

i for clear! n* bouae. ............... .................. 249 60
onal bank currency ...................... . ...... 2.35800

8a vina*.
#26,137 12

20000
46164

2.800 00
1.544 67
800 00

has

I National 1

I coin.

• coin .........

land cents..

480 00
1,062 10

141 23

4.50000

7.200 00
1.000 00
123 50

, and other caah items ............. ..

#20,414 88 #18.950 62 — 68 365 50

#132.880 91

LiABiunaa.

Iitock paid in.

lproflto.net.

#25,000 00
12,500 00
4.903 21

20 00tUBAld.-.. ....... T.,.r _________
d deposit* subject to check ........................................ ( 38.701 94

i checks outstanding .............................. ... I ...............
deposits (book account*) ........................................... 200.222 22
certificates of deposit....:. ........................................ I. 51.58351- 290.457 67

IToUl ............................. ............... ..... ........... . ........................ #382.800 91

tofMkhlf&n. Count? of Washtenaw, as.
I. P.G.Bchhible. cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement

I turn to the beat of my knowledge and belief and correctly represents the true state of the several
I therein contained, as shown by the books of the bank.

P. Q. Bchaiblk, Cashier.
Sabacribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of March. 1914.. • - . John B. Cole. Notary Public.

My commission expires December 13, 1916.
OoitBcr-AUest:

John Kalmbach. i
J. F. Waltboub, > Directors.
O. C. Burkhabt, I

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank
Chelsea. Michigan, at the close of business March 4, 1914, as called for by the Commis-
 of the Banking Department :

BBSOUBCBfl.

Loam And discounts, vix

rdal Department...’ .................................... . ..........
. ' Department. ....... . ..... .‘. .......................................

toads, mortgages and securities, vix
mdal Department ....... . .............................................. 36,872 U)
Cl Department ........... ! ..... . ........................................ «*- 364.553 96
lum Account ..................... ................................... .

#140.50541
-#140.505 44

Commercial.

bouse .............................................
and fixtures ....................... . .............

r real estate ........................... ................

ifromotherbanksand bankers ........................
win transit ............................................
itserre.

JBtotesbond* ............................................ .... ̂
Ifrom banks In reserve cities ................................... • ^

. fenies for clearing house. ..................................... 477 60

LB. and National bank currency ................ - ............. . • ********
^coln .............. , ............................ 2,05000

lain ........... v ....... ;;; ........ . ................ .... ...... 2.746 10
isnd cento.. ... .....   287 16

1.071 75
6,198 54
15.000 00
5.400 00
1.799 62

,• Havings
# 2.600 00
40.U64 81

8618
3.477 00
16.492 50

25 85
63 SI

IRON CREEK-Rev. Jenkins
accepted a pastorate at Elsie.

ANN ARBOR-At a meeting of thle
Washtenaw County Bar association
to be held next Saturday a number
of applicants for membership will be
acted upon.

MANCHESTER— The grand worthy
matron of the Grand Chapter will be
here March 17th to visit Manchester

Chapter. Extensive preparations aiie
being made for the occasion.

GREGORY— Rev. and Mrs. Georg'e
McTaggart, who have been with the
Baptist church of Gregory for the
past six years, has resigned to accept

a call to the Baptist church at Rollln.

STOCKBRIDGE— Charles Force dis-
located a shoulder and was otherwise

severely bruised in falling down cellar

at J. K. Stanley’s store Monday morn-
ing. He has resigned his position
with J. G. Sayles and began clerking
for Mr. Stanley Monday.— Brief-Sun.

ANN ARBOR— Op a. charge of
adultery, Mansfield M. Davenport and

Mrs. Carrie Wiessinger, both promi-
nent in the social life of Milan, were

held in $.500 bail by Justice W. G>
Doty Satprday ‘ afternoon for the
action of the circuit court at the May
term.,

SALINE— Saline will be on the
Chautauqua map the coming summer.
A representative of the Central
Chautauqua System was in town the
first of the week and closed a deal for

a five-days’ course to be given some
time during the summer most con-
venient for our rural population.—
Observer.

MANCHESTER— Joseph Hoxaie,

.Iml other cash items.
#28.580 36

55 58

#62.710 18
107 89

tejMO 54
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TbU)., • ^ ...................... - ............. #620,933 32
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1 diSff lflcmt*i ^  ............................................ • 47,719 83

checks outoUnding. ' *. *. * * *. ’. ’ . ’. ’ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .l . . . . ............... 125 00

who has suffered for a year from a
complication of ailments, passed
away at his home in the southwesterp

part of the township, Thursday after-

noon, aged about 08 years. He is

survived by a widow and one sq!^
Warren Hoxsie, who lives on part <ii
the homestead. ̂
ANN ARBOR— A verdict of fao

cause of action was brought in latie
the silt

Tot*] ......... ................................................ #620.933 32

*ko( Michigan. Coonty of' Washtenaw, sa. . . * , .

^ thereIn conUln®d' •• by the books of the bank. ^ - BjtQoLBi cashier. ,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9 day of March. 1914. j L ipieU5beri NoUrt pabUc. !i My cbmmtoaion expires January 12, 1916.
Oostter-Att^.

H. 8. Houcaa,
Kow. Voghl,
C. H. Kbmpf.

-Directors.
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Probate Order

, ^ATE OF MIOHIQAN. County of Wa*h-
a sesalon of the probate court^ «»unty of Washtenaw, held at the

ojfioMnthe city o^Ann Arbor, on the
of March year one

-bo. ui-ceased.

^prajin^ that the — ̂  may be beard and
jk oidared, -that 'the auk dav of March
bMe1^ oy°ck ,n th# forenoon, at said
^Qfflce be appointed for hearing said

MURRAY^judge'of Probate.

ii’^M.JKTaa.R^fafor. i4
12866

Probata Order. Bi

12863

Probate Order

h Preset. W^J^Sl'Murray/
In the matter of the ettate of Bose McOover.

fwsa n*v * — — —
and that appraisers

Wd ’day or ;AprUass* WMf'SlProbate Offlpo be appointed

^Andh isforther ordered, that a copyof^to

, Tinted and circulating in

H.TubSaY. Judge of Probate

Jbttbb. Register.
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Friday night by the jury in the silt
of Frederick Boos against the toW^-

ship of Northfield for damages whit
he claimed to have suffered as t|
reshlt of negligence on the part
the township in not sufficiently pr<

tecting access to a culvert.

MANCHESTER— L. D. Watkins
L. Whitney Watkins received a jpdj

ment of $2053.50 in their suit for c<

lection of pay for cattle killed arid
injured by a train about two years
ago. The company did not deny re-
sponsibility, but questioned the
amount/ The final settlement was
within a few dollars of Mn Watkins
appraisal.

GRASS LAKE— The, ^houae.ow^ed
by A. S. Carpenter of .this' .village,

burned to the grorind Saturday Bight

about 11 o’clock, It is f thought it
caught fire from a sheet rrffl^tqv#
which had been placed, In the build-
ing to heat it while repairing it.
Russell Shaw and family, who hgd
been, occupying the house for some
time, bad moved out the day before
and Ray Lantis intended moving In
Monday. The insurance on the house

was $9P0r

JACKSON— Jack Cox, who for
years conducted a sa|oon on Francis

Street and Iftter a blind pig, will
spend the next forty-five daffB ip jail
at least. Cox was sentenced by J udge
Parkinson Mopday morning for vio-
lation of the liquor law. The com *
imposed a fine of $100 and $50
and also forty-five days In jail,

will keep him behind the bars
sojne little time after #e Al
election. In case he does not ]

the fine he is to be

*
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Worth the Price
. Your money tack in perfect service — that’s what I guarantee to every person who buys a Cartercar of me.

And I know that the car will make good — because it has made good every time — because it is built right.
The Cartercar is built differently from the ordinary gear car — but I say and can prove that it is built RIGHT
if a car is to be judged by the service it will give — by the way it travels over the roads.\ •****' * /

What kind of service do you want
from your car?

I’ll bet you you never really considered just what kind of
service you should expect from the car you buy.

And just remember that you are going to invest from $1500

to $2000. Suppose you spent that much money anywhere else
without knowing what you were going to get for it.

« Lots of men tell me, “Oh, i’ll be satisfied if my car runs along

most of the time and don't cost too much for repairs.” They
never consider bad roads or hills.

Suppose you got on a train and paid your fare — then said,
“Oh, well, if I get part of the way I’ll be satisfied all right.”

What I want to impress on your mind is the fact that if you
are paying $1600 for a car you are entitled to $1600 worth of per-

fect service. Mind you, I said perfect service. You don’t pay
for riding in a box car when you ride on the railroad. Why pay
for lying on your back in the middle of a muddy foad when you

buy a motor car? ^

There are certain things which make it an impossibilijjy for
some cars to give perfect service.

In these I include the gear transmission. The gear trans-
mission on the better carejwill’give’good service, Jthat’s true, BUT
NOT AS GOOD AS THE GEARLESS TRANSMISSION ON
THE CARTERCAR.

Why, you ask? Simply because the gear transmission has
more parts to break — more parts to waste power — and these com-

plicated parts also make the car jerk and jar and hard to control.

There are ten or twelve'gears to the'gear'traqsmission — While

the Cartercar gear less transmission has only two unit parts.

I don’t ask you to take my word for a single statement here.
I do not care if you call me a plain fabricator. IE YOU WILL
ALSO GIVE ME A CHANCE TO PROVE MY SIDE OF THE
CASE.

Now I say that the Cartercar, with the gearless transmission,
will give you a hundred cents worth of perfect service for every
dollar you invest: I say that it wiil travel roads where the gear
car cannot go— I say it is easier to drive — I say it is more reliable
— arid I say it is more comfortable because it does not jerk nor
jar— AND I am READY TO PROVE EVERY ONE OFTHESE
CLAIMS TO YOUR ENTIRE SATISFACTION.

Hear They Are— Take Yotir Choice.

^ 5 A HandS°me Touring Car—five passenger-
with “Delco” Electric Starting and Light-

ing system and complete equipment .................. .'..$1700

IMFAilskl KU ^ classy Roadster. One of the mostIYXUUCI attractive cars out this year. With elec-

tric starting and lighting system and complete equipment./ $1600

Tt/T 1 1 A beautiful Colonial Coupe. The “Ladies”

IVJIOCICI tJVJ Cartercar. Finished in the utmost good
taste. Electric starting and lighting system and complete
equipment .......................................... $1900

5D ^Ve *)aS8en^er ®ec*an* ^ car f°r th® en‘
tire family. Same finish as Coupe. With *

electric starting and lighting system and complete equipment. . v
............................................... . $2000

New Model 7 T°”"!a regular Cartercar. Completely ‘

equipped, with electric starting and lighting ............. $1260 

New Model 7 4'u")' Moi" 1 '*on the same chassis as Model 7
Touring car. Electric starting and lighting system and complete

equipment ...... , ....... .................. .......... $1260

Complete Equipment.
When you buy a Cartercar you get a complete car. Equip-

ment at list price includes electric starting and lighting system, 

extra demountable rim, speedometer, horn, windshield, robe rail,

tonneau mat, trunk rack, top and top cover, jack and tire repair

outfit, etc.

- — — • — ; ~ ̂  ^ j

The Cartercar is a really practical car, for the practical driver. Just think over these advantages
which it offers — and compare them with what you get in any other car. «

Edward
rn.k- ci

Agent.

Weber
Chelsea, Michigan

rtwresstoiMiLtsM
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D'XON’S

in m coo cure
PREVENTS INFECTION
DESTROYS THE CAUSE
REMOVES THE EFFECT

Is prbmpt in action, safe and
certain in results, convenient to

cures where others fail and
saves annoyance and money.

Brie and $1.00 per bottle. 3^

FOR SALE 3Y

The First Step
Often means so much. ^ It
has meant success to thous-
ands of young people who
wrote for our Catalogue as
the first step toward a good
salaried position. Take the
step today. Address Detroit
Business University. 63-69
West Grand River Avenue,
Detroit, Mich., E. R. Shavj,
President.— ? j*- ' * . jf. * a

SHOE REPIIRIN
Quickly and Neatly bone.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

-

CHAS.
ilit jir onck

- >

The Tooth On*— I'm telling yous,n-rm telling
now; l ain’t goto ;to m*
nor cuss fer yous por! spit tto> mo
teeth until yon dies, no two oe*to!—

he does, but not to(

W. J. Beutler
604 N. Main CHELSEA

OCTROI! UNITED 1INES

Chelsea Greenhouses.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS

DESIGNS

Use the TRAVELERS
RAIL W AY GUIDE7 MlOtSBOKHTS
411 •. PlAieOllfe OHIOAOO

Between Jacksoa, Ctefaea. Ann Arbor. Ypsilant
Md Detroit. <L .. ............

EFFECTIVE. MAY 27. 1913

every two boars

! u mumcemeit
— _______
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the OVERLAND 79
Touches the Focketbook Lightly, yet is At Home in the Best Society.

Tou think they are Different. But are they?

Investigate and See
Too many people are fooled or misled by taking bare automobile prices as a positive indication of

the Intrinsic Value of a car. This is exactly the wrong way to go about it. Because one article is
priced higher than another it does not follow that that article has a greater value.

But How Are We to Know This?
You ask. That’s simple; ask some real questions. Find out some actual facts; make some specification

comparisons, and then it is the easiest thing in the world to sum up the intrinsic value of any car made.

Why is it that you seldom see any of our competitors advertising their specifications?

Are they .afrtficl or ashamed? Be that as it may here are the facts —

FOR INSTANCE
The $950.00 Overland has a motor that is as large and as

powerful as in most $1,200.00 cars —
Compare and See

The $950.00 Overland has a wheel base as long as on most
$1,200.00 cars: 114 inches—

Compare and See

The $950.00 Overland is roomier, has greater leg stretch and

more actual comfort than most $1,200.00 cars —
Compare and See

The $950.00 Overland has tires as large as on most of the

$1,200.00 cars —
Compare and See

The $950.00 Overland has electric lights throughout the
same as $5,000.00 cars—

Compare and See

The $950,00 Overlandlhas just as complete and just as ex-
pensive equipment as most $1,500.00 ears —

Compare and See

The $950.00 Overland is manufactured just as carefully as
as any car — *

Compare and See

The $950.00 Overland has Hyat and Timkins bearings, as
good as any priced car has —

Compare and See

The Overland has the Gray <fe Davis engine starter. Who
has any better?— Compare and See

And such greater value for less "money iar possible on ac-
count of the enormous production, economical manu-
facturing facilities, with only one motor, one chassis, one »
wheel base, and the largest manufactories in the world
of this type of car— Investigate and See

COMPARATIVE SPECIFICATIONS
Motor —

Four cylinder, cast single, 4* Bbre,04l stroke, 5 bearing crank
shaft, actual 35 horsepower.

Cooling—
Thermo Syphon, improved cellular type radiator.

Frame-
Cold rolled steel hot riveted.

Transmission — .>>

Selective sliding gear type, three speeds forward and one
reverse, center control.

Lubrication-
Constant level splash rotary pump circulated with sight feed

under cowl dash.

Brakes—
Large and powerful, contracting and expanding.

Springs— ̂
- Semi elliptic front, .^eHiptic rear, bronze bushed eyes.

Steering Gear— 0
Worm and gear adjustable, 18 inch wheel.

Front Axle—
“I” Beam drop forged in one heat without welding, Timken

bearing.

Rear Axle—
. Three-quarter floating, Hyat bearings.

Wheels—
Hickory, artillery pattern, 12 spokes, 12 bolts each wheel.

Tires—
33x4 quick detachable. _ —

Bodies—
Stream line, tufted upholstery,, spring seat and backs,

GENUINE HAND BUFFED LEATHER and good
quality curled hair, flush U doors with disappearing
hinges.

Gasoline-
Gravity feed under front seat, 16 gallons capacity, no pump

to clog up, no waste of gasoline, automatically fed up or
down hill.

Equipment and Prices— . \

Electric head, side, dash and tail lamps, storage battery,
mohair top and top boot, windshield, jeweled Stewart
speedometer, electric horn, robe rail and foot rest, tire
carrier in rear, full set of tools, tire repair kit, jack,
pump, etc., $950 F. O. B. Toledo; equipped with Gray
& Davis electric engine starter and generator, $1,075
F. O. B. Toledo.

Where is there a car of equal size, power and comfort; of equal quality and economy, with soJ I small expense for upkeep and always ready to go? Can any of my competitors produce its equal for the money?

SALESROOM, 108 N. Main Street

Are You Going to Spray?
I Shall have have a carload of Drasselle Chemical Cq.'g Lime

and Sulpher Solution, and Ascernate of Lead for spraying. See
me before you buy your SPRAYING MATERIAL. I am also
selling the r ’ v -

I. X. L. Jr. Power Sprayer.
JUST THK MACHINE FOR THE FARMERS.

The Overland Automobile.

You’re looking forward to your new
I car with pleasurable anticipations.
You expect it to add to the joy of liv-
ing— to your own good health and

[ long life. ,
Have you given thought to its ap-

pearance and the prestige of its
name?
A proper pride in your possessions

is a worthy attribute. By no means
neglect it. If you you’ll have to

| swallow it every time you are asked

what car you ^rive lor are passed on
the road by an acquaintance.

Good taste, to be sure, if not purse
limitations, forbids extravagant,
gaudy freakishness. But there is the

I happy medium, the golden middle-
| ground, the car that touches the
pocketbook lightly and yet is at home

| in any society. ‘

The Overland is an automobile that

I commends itself to the man who con-
| siders prestige and appearance as well

as price, the car that ride proudly

I besides its most costly brother and
| yet causes no conscientious pang over

extravagance. A. G. Faist would be
pleased to demonstrate the Overland

I for you at any time.

No Substitutes
P^ETURN to die grocer all «ub-
ry stitutes sent you for Royal Bak- ing Powder There is no sub-
stitute for ROYAL Royal is a pure,
cream of tartar baking powder, and

healthful Powders offered as sub-
stitutes are made from alum.

PRINCESS

THEATRE
v Settle Civil Suit

Ann Arbor Times News: A civil
I suit which has been pending tor two
years and in the adjudication ot which

the trial justice intervened, was set-
| tied out of court Tuesday.

Two years ago Mrs. Olive Winslow
I sued Ben Widmayer for breach of a
lease. The action was brought in the

court of Stephen L. Gage, of Sylvan.

| The justice was called, to a higher
I court while the case ; was pending.
An appeal was later taken to the.
circuit court, and the case was on the
docket for trial. Tuesday Attorney
Carl A. Lehman caused the case to be
stricken from the docket, a satisfac-
tory settlement having been ar-
rived at.

The offering at the Princess on Fri-

day evening will be a sensational
western story “The Struggle,” pro-
duced by the 101 Bison people on
their great ranch in California, it is

said to be different than the regular
run of western pictures, in that while

it contains a lot of thrills they are so

produced that they are not offensive

in the least.

Auction Sales.

Henry J. Musbach having rented
j his farm will sell the following per-
sonal property at public auction on
the premises 1 mile west of Cava-
naugh Lake and 3| miles northeast
of Francisco, 1 1 miles north of the
electric line, Hoppe road, on Thurs-
day, March 19th, 1914, commencing
at 10 o’clock a. m. sharp. Bay mare,

I weight 1200; bay horse, 11 years old,
weight 1100; bay driving horse, 7

I years old, weight 1050; Durham cow,
9 years obi, calf by side; Durham cow,

5 years dfd, calf by side; Durham cow,
16 jMiars old, due in October; half Jer-

sey cow, 4 years old, due in October;
I Durham cow, 10 years old, due in
October; heifer coming 2 years old,
due in October. Sixteen shoals,
weight from 75 to 125 pounds; red
brood sow, due March 16; white sow,
due March 19; brood sow, due March
29; brood sow, due April 7; Poland

China stock hog, 1* years old, weight

250. 100 black Minorca chickens; 10
black Minorca roosters. 200 bushels
corn, 50 bushel oats, 5 bushels sorted
seed corn, 4 tons mixed hay, 400
bundles stalks, A good lunch and
hot coffee served at noon. E. W.
Daniels, auctioneer.

James S. Gorman being no longer
able to give his personal attention to

the farm, has decided to quit and sell

all his personal property at public auc-

tion on the premises, 4| miles north

of Chelsea, on Tuesday, March 24, com-
mencing at 9 o’clock a. m., sharp.
Five head of good work horses; five
head of full blooded and half blood
Jersey cows; two head of young cattle;
eleven head of hogs; two hundred and

twenty-three Black Top sheep; excep-
tionally good line of farm tools; a
quantity of hay; about 200 or 300
bushels of oats and rye; quantity of
household goods. A good lunch and
hot coffee served at noon. E. W.
Daniels, auctioneer. H. D. Witherell
and P. E. Noah, clerks.

We Have Faith In This Stomach
Remedy

A woman customer said to us the
other day, “Say, you ought to tell
everyone in town about RexalLDy-
Ispepsia Tablets. I would mysell
I could.” That set us to thinking. So

ryone in town about KexalLDy-
Jsia Tablets. I would myself if I
Id.” That set us to thinking

many people have used them and
have so enthusiastically sounded their
praises both to us and their friends,
that we had an idea you all knew
about them. But, in the chance that
some of you who suffer from indiges-
tion, heartburn, dyspepsia, or some
other stomach complaint, don’t know
about them— we are writing this.
They contain Bismuth and Pepsin,

two of the greatest digestive aids
known to medical science. They
soothe and comfort the stomach,
mote the secretions
hel
co ___
improve the action of the bowels.
We believe them to be the best
remedy made for indigestion and dy-
spepsia. We certainly wouldn’t offer
them to you entirely at our risk un-
less we felt sure they would do you
a lot of good. If Rexall Dyspepsia
Tablets do not relieve your mdt-
gestion, check the heartburn, and
make It possible for you to eat what
you like whenever you like, come
back and get your money.
^ Sold only at the more than 7,000
Rexall stores, and in this town only
at opr store. Three sizes, 25c, 50c,
and 11.00. L. T. Freeman Co. Adv.

Speaking of the feature picture
“The Reformation of Calliope” which

is to be the feature of the Saturday
night program at the Princess, the
critic of the Motion Picture World
says: “This nicely worked out two-
reel uroduction is’’fcbased on a short

story by O. Henry. Calliope is a bad
man who gets to be worse, until he
begins shooting people too wantonly,

when the sheriff of a western county

and his deputy start after him to run

him down and kill him. They meet
with him at a railway station in which

he and the sheriff had a gun tight, in-

terrupted by the sudden appearance

of Calliope’s mother, who has come
from the East to see him. She thinks
he is a good man, and In order to
keep her faith in him whole, the
sheriff and Calliope call off their fight.

Afterward, Calliope ^ reforms and
shows bis good will to remain good by

capturing some bank robbers. The
film shows good ̂ material throughout.

It makes a desirable offering. Adv.

Announcements.

Regular meeting of the W. R. C.
Friday p. m. March 13. Every mem-
ber is requested tq be present.

There will be a meeting of the
Chelsea Cornet Band at the village
power house, 'at 8 o’clock Wednesday
evening, March 18. A full attendance
is desired.

Mrs. Ailing of Japan will give an
address at the M. E. church this eve-
ning on the work of the Womans’
Foreign Mission Society in that
country. The service will be in the
lecture room.

A special meeting of the K. of P.

will be held on Monday evening of
nqxt week. The third degree will be
worked in amplified form. It is ex-
pected that visitors from out of town

will be present and a good attendance
is requested.

The Central Circle of the M. E.
church will sell fried cakes in Fosters
store on Saturday, Match 21.

A Real Nerve and Body-Building
Medicine.

We believe Rexall Olive Oil Emul-
sion is the best remedy made for
toning the nerves, enriching the blood
building up wasted tissues, renewing
health, strength and energy _ the
best medicine you can use if ?ou are
run-down, tired-out, nervous and de-
bilitated, no matter what the cause
It doesn’t depend f„r ita good effect
upon alcohol or habit-formW drugs,
because it contains none. It may not
make you feel better in a few horn*
but it will make you feel better we
are sure, just as soon as the tonic and
food properties it contains have a
f]jance to ffrt into the blotS and
through the blood, into the rest of

HvVoypto8mhllc"rLQliVe 0]] Md the

as ma " ner ve -f ockJ6 and '' a^bu ilder

tmeonal. ̂  »«alth, we be^hMotne ana comtort the stomach, pro- no equal 1 WL oeneve, has
ote the secretions of gastric juice Tf vnn /inn»+ i
lip to quickly digest the food and Rexall OlKeVil^muloin^f^

k»»mis.vE
personal promise that if \7a 0u,I

wm^?U WeU an^ strong'again^twill cost you nothing. \f a.S’J:
have the utmost - faith u,?dt
wouldn’t offer it with thi! n lt' we
nor even recommend t to^vou^w"’
are sure that once vnn v,°, you' We
you will recommend It tn So

manm *>* >»• «T.or rT.

BUCK SjlK

LIQUID ,
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Keeps Your Stoi
‘ ‘Always Ready for Com]

A bright, dean, glossy stove Is thei
and pride of every housekeeper. I
is hard to keefr a stove nice and shi
unless Black Silk Stove Polish is
Here is the reason: Black Silk

Polish sticks right to the iron . ltd
mb off or dust off. Its shine lasts
times longer than the shine of any
polish. You only need to polish
fourth as often, yet your stove w
cleaner, brighter and better lookmg
It has been sinc^ you first bought it.

BLACK SII
STOVE POLISI

on your parlor stove, kitchen stove oryaii
Get a can from your hardware or st^ve A
If you do not find tt better than any other i

polish you have ever used before, your d
authorized to refund your money. Hut
sure you will agree with the 1kou:a*ds of i
up-to-date women who are now using B
Silk Stove Polish and who say it is tbs 1

\tovepoli\h ever tnaile."

LIQUID OR PASTI
ONE QUALITY

Be sure to iret the genuine. Black Silk w.
Polish costs you no more than the ordinary I

Keep your srrates. registers, fenders and)
pipes bright and free from rusting by
SLACK SILK AIR-DRYING ENAMEL I

free with ea^b can of enamel only.
Use BLACK SILK METAL POLISH fori

ware, nickel, tinware or brass. It work* (.
easily, and leaves a brilliant surface. It
equal for use on automobiles.

Black Silk Stove Polish We
Q STERLING, ILLINOIS

PIACKSM

m
srovE polish

A. L. 8TEGER,

Dentist .

Offloe, Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea. Mil
Phone. Office. 82. 2r ; 82. 8r.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Snr

Office In the Staffan-Merkel bl
on Oo ogdon street. Chelaea. M
phone 114.

H. E. DEFBHDOR7,

Veterinarian

Offlc«;T •©cond floor Hatch A
Phone No. fll. Night or day.

B. B, TURNBULL,

Attorney at L

Office, Freeman block. Ohel

JAMES S. GORMAN, .

Attorney at Li

Office. Middle street east. 01

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at L

Offices, Freeman block. Che

s. A. MAPE8,

Funeral Director and

Fine Funeral Furnishings.
Phone night or day. “

IN v.'ivm:GEORGE W, B

Real Bitate D<
Money to . Loan. Life mj*

Office In Hatah^Durand block

STIVERS A XALKBACH,

Attorney* at Lai
General law practice in all co

Pnbiio in the office. Office in 1

block. Chelsea. Michigan. .Phon

CRAB. BTEINBAGH

Harnett and Horse Goodi

ofank^aap^^

GENERAL AUOTIOBEERlftG
Irvmg M. Kalmbaoh

as?
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Some Startling

Reductions.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Mrs. George Miller has rented her
Itfnn in Lyndon to Thomas Murphy
for the coming year.

Mrs. Thomas Leach of Sylvan
confined to her home by illness.

The Cytherian Circle was enter-
tained at the home of Mrs. E. R.

I Dancer last Friday afternoon.

H. H. Gieske has accepted a posi-
tion as traveling salesman for the

Miss Rena Roedel entertained the • ^ m i j
Philathea girh at her home Wednes- Brown Stamping Co. of Toledo.

day afternoon. | county School Commissioner Esse ry
It’s hero gentlemen! Our annual reduction sale, the

bargain event of the wimter season that is eagerly

awaited by the men of this .community.

James Cooke was in Battle Creek BPent “vera.1 day’ ,V“lt'
last Friday where he attended thel1^ ̂  raraljchools^thU vicinity.
funeral of a relative. „ . ^ .

___ _ Mrs. James 8. Gorman entertained
Miss Mary Smith, who has been the Bay View Reading Circle at her

spending the past four weeks in Battle | home on Monday evening of this

When we start a reduction sale we forget costs and

value. We realize that we have but one object in

viJw and that id to clean out all Winter Suits and

Overcoats in the quickest and most decisive manner

Creek, returned home Tuesday. week.

Mrs. Chas. Martin entertained the

Five Hundred Club at her home on
East street Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Myron Li^hthall and daughter
| Hone, of Detroit, spent several days
of the past week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James Cooke.

Miss Carrie Seyler, who is suffering '

possible.

Erastus Cooper of Grass Lake, andtakenTo I

with an attack of appendicitis, was

OFF
Wednesday.

van, is reported as being seriously ill.

H. E. Cooper of this place is his son.

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. TurnBull and
family moved into their home, which
was recently damaged by fire, the
first of this week.

ON ALL

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Therefore we brush aside all ifs, buts and other con-

ditions and say to you — come in and take your

choice of these ;

GREAT BARGAINS

Martin Merkel has carpenters at
work making extensive repairs on his

residence on the Sears farm which
he recently purchased.-

Mr. and Mrs. ,W. J. Poor have
moved from the residence of Henry
Musbach on east Summit street to
the residence of George Beckwith on
North street.

Lynn Kern, who has been conduct-
ing a milk route in Chelsea for the
last three months, is making arrange-

Mrs. N. F. Prudden, who underwent I ments to move to the farm of Henry
an operation at the Homeopathic hos- 1 Musbach in Sylvan,
pltal at Ann Arbor Tuesday after-
noon, is improving rapidly. The township and village boards

have had a gas pipe railing made to

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dewey,|rePlace the old wooden fence thatl
of Detroit, Monday, March 9, 1914, a has been U8ed for a number of year9
son. Mrs. Dewey was formerly Miss]*0 enc^08e election booths.
Mabel Bacon of this place.

The Brooklyn Exponent came out

nothing will be held in reserve and first comers will

be favored with first selections.

The school officers on Wednesday la8t week in a new dre8S of type and
notified all dealers here that they Pre8ented a neat aPPearance- The
must not sell tobacco in any form to I ^xPonen*i *8 a ^ve ^oca^ PaPer and
boys under 18 years of age. one of the ^ that come8 t0 our ex‘

'change table.

The Brotherhood of the Congre-
whogational church will give a banquet I AJvak Howell, of White Oak,

in the church parlors to the ladles, on I ka8 keen de*a*ned Mpson *n
Tuesday evening, March 2*. county jail for the last three weeks,

on account of the mysterious death

Many of the residents of this place of hls wlfe» was released Wednesday
watched the eclipse of the moon Wed- by order of the In£ham county prose-
nesday evening of this week. It was I cuting attorney.

a beautiful and interesting sight.

Dancer Brothers
At the meeting of the Chelsea

board of registration last Saturday 63

new names were added to the poll
list and about 200 were stricken off.

The attendance at the anniversary
I services at the M. E. church on Thurs-

day evening was unusually large.
I The program elicited much applause
from the congregation and the music

was of a very high order, while the

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leach, who | readings by Mrs. Tuttle pleased all

have been spending the last three
months in Arizona and California re-

A summons was served Wednesday

EEIN GO BRAGH
turned to their home here Saturday. l7p^a^an p^’c^ny^in0! suit

PATRICK’S DAY ENTERTAINMENT

Mrs. I. B. Swegels and 90n were for damage preferred by Ernest Mad-

called to St. Paul, Minn., Sunday by dui[ of Ypstlanti, who asks for *25,000
the sudden death of her brother, I “ the result of injuries received
Thomas Bader, who died at Pittsburg, while movln8' heavJ' machinery forKansas. | Handy a year or so ago. \

St. Mary’s Hall, Chelsea
i> . r . ^

Tuesday, Marph v 17, 1914

Miss Jessie Brown, Mrs. Henry
Vickers and sons attended the funeral

I of their niece and cousin, Miss
Genevieve E. Haight, of Howell, last

Thursday.

Chnrch Circh

Supper From 6 to 8 P. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo.0 W.

speakers
REV. J. RICHARD COMMAND, of Trenton.
REV. J. F. HALLISSEY, of Hudson.
REV. T. F. X. HALLEY, of Dexter,
Hon. FRANK B. DeVINE, of Ann Arbor.

Simmons
moved from the John" McKune farm
in Lyndon to the house of J. E. Mc-
Kune, corner of Main and Summit

I streets Monday of this week.

/ ^ ST. PAUL'S.
Rav. A. A. Sohoen. Paator.

Service at 9:30 a. m.
Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. AT. Nordman are
| preparing to move their household
goods from Chelsea to their farm in
Lima which they recently purchased

I of Mr. and Mrs. BertMunsell.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
G. O. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
German worship at 10:30 a. m.
Ep worth League at 7 p. m.
'English worship at 7:30 p. m.

Everybody invited.

Pine Vocal and Instrumental Music by St. Mary’s

Choir and Orchestra.

BAPTIST.
Rot. A. W. Fuller. Paator.

Preachlng^at 10 a. m.
Sunday school at 11:15 a. m.

Union meeting at 7 p. m. at the

TIctW «=»>#•«, SO OORAtS
OEAD MILLS FAILTHE

tion to the ordinance forbidding the home 0f MrSi chase,
use of roller skates in- the business

section. The Marshal has been in-
I structed to strictly enforce the ordi-

nance.

Subject,

Sabbath

ta Emyone In The Family

Veronica, the infant daughter of|pa8t®^ °
, w n T TT!„w„ t wm/inti 11:15 a. m. Bible study.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Hickey, of Lyndon,

Idled Wednesday, March 11, 1914..
| The funeral was held Thursday fore- ^
noon from the Church of Our Lady , 6 £ • E h ^eague. Leader,
°f the Sacred Heart, Rev. Fr. Co”- MJQrace Etcher.
Isidine officiating. I 7 p. m. Union meeting at the Con-

Every Cent Counts% THIS IS | |

YOUR OPPORTUNITY
don't Miss it

BETWEEN SEASON PRICES
AT OUR GRE^t

RUMMAGE SALE
All Perfect Goods, But Small Lots and Broken

Assortments at Good-Bye Prices. >

MEN’S OVERCOATS
21 Young Men’s Overcoats assorted sizes, no

two alike. Chinchillas, Meltons, English Tweeds
F ‘worth up to $10.00 each Good-bye Price choice

$2.98.

MEN’S ODD TROWSERS
One lot assorted sizes and styles at Good-bye

Price, One-Fourth off and less.

ODD LOT BOYS SUITS
All sizes and worth up to $5.00 Good-bye

Price $1.39.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CAPS
Assorted lot of styles and prices, Good-bye

Price, take your choice for 15c each.

BOYS’ SHIRTS

LADIES’ COATS
Only a few left and the price put on them is

Good-bye — we save the cost of the buttons. I' M

each.

Miscellaneous lot, Good-bye Price at 25 cents

MEN’S WINTER SHIRTS
We can't use them this season so Good-bye

at 85 cents each. v
SHOES SHOES

Odd lots, sizes, and styles, out they go.
Good-bye, two lots 59 cenes and $1.00 pair.

ALL REMNANTS
Dress Goods, Prints, Ginghams, Percales and

every description of Remnants, Good-bye at
HALF PRICE.

CHILDREN’S COATS
An assorted lot of sizes, you pay for the

making, cloth and trimmings thrown in, Good-
bye, 98c.

LADIES KIMONOS
Good-bye to the $1.00 and $1.26 garment

you can select two or three at 69 cents, each big
lot to choose from.

EIDERDOWN HOUSE JACKETS
They were 50 cents and $1.00, clean up and

Good-bye at 25 cents each.

LADIES’ WAISTS
Broken lots, some soiled, but high class de-

signs and materials, every one worth $1.00 and^*0 --- -- ---- J —
upwards, Good-bye at 25 cents each.

A SNAP IN EMBROIDERIES
5c and 10c per yard

This takes in Hamburgs, Cambric and Swiss
edges and Insertions, some of them 10 inches
wide, sold regularly up to 25 cents, Good-bye,
take them at 5 cents yard.

Large size Oranges, best grown in Florida and California the 35c and 40c kind, per doz ........

Choicest Bananas grown anywhere, per doz ............ . ..... ........ . ....... . . ....... 1®C

W. P. Schenk & Company

Get In On Our
BIG FOUR
Combination

It includes our paper, Michigan’s farm paper,
a fruit, and a poultry publication, . ... .

Mr. and Mrs. David Mohrlock, who
| have been residents of Chelsea for
the past two years, have moved to _ _ . „
(the farm of John Wortley in Sylvan I Congregational church,
j where they will make their home. Prayer meeting on Thursday even-- - • ing.

The village authorities call atten- 1 7 p. m. Tuesday Bible study at the

1 • . ...... ..... —

We have made arrangements whereby we can make the greatest combination offer ever made by
this or any other paper in this viciifty. You can get, under this offer, three of the best Magazines
of their class, with The Chelsea Standard, for the sum of $1.35.

READ
The Chelsea Standard,

THE OFFER

Michigan Farmer,
Green’s Fruit Grower,

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor,

a. m. Sunday, sermon by the

Successful Poultry Journal,

$1.bo I Our Special Price to

•Jg 1 Subscribers, all Four i M

Total. - - - ,$£i5lp»P1nHY«ar<lli|ll

THIS OFFER IS OPEN TO BOTH OLD AS WELL AS NEW SUBSCRIBERS

Here They Are

The Opportunities we offer benefit the entire
family, from the wee baby to the grandfather.

.We gulpd from dangerand loss thnxroteots of

the baby's bank.
' The schoolboy, with an account here has the

opportunity of learning his first lessons in banking.

And we always take a special interest in children.

The young man of the right sort who is trying

to get on hia feet financially may come to us for
. advice and •issistance. . .

The: established man of business knows well the

manifold ways in which we back him.
And the, old man, retired from active life, leans

upon us in cairn assurance for his life’s experience

has taught him the splendid results that come from

affiliation with a sound banking house.

Mary Agnes, the infant daughter I gregattonal chUrch.

of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Moes, died 1 P- Tuesday Bible study at the
Wednesday, March 11, after a brief Par®°na&e-

| illness. The funeral was held
jat 2p. m. from the Church of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart, Rev.
Father Considine officiating.

7:15 Thursday prayer.

The Dorcas Circle of the M. E.
| church held their annual meeting at

the home of Mrs. Charles Currier
| Tuesday afternoon. The following
officers were elected: President, Mrs.

CONGREGATION At.
Rev. Cherlee J. Dole. Peetor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock with
sermon by the pastor. Subject,“Amen.’’ ' '

Sunday school at 11 o’clock. Sub-
ject, “The Lawful Use of the Sab-

Junior Endeavor at 3 p.
------ >36-

THE CHELSEA STANDARD is the oldest newspaper in Western Washtenaw and gives the news
’ of the village, county, state and nation. It is a paper for the home, containing nothing either

in reading or advertising that is objectionable. l,g' , ..r
MICHIGAN FARMER and Live Stock Journal, Detroit, Mich. Published weekly. Illustrated.

50c a year. A great favorite with Michigan’s farmers. Helpful and practical. If you are
taking the Michigan Farmer now your subscription will be extended for one year. _ _

GREEN’S FRUIT GROWER, Rochester, N. Y. Monthly. Illustrated. 28 to 40 pages. 60c a
year. One of the oldest and most authoritative fruit journals in America. It has a real messageI for the general farmer and every town dweller who has orchard or garden.

____  ____ __ _ - — ^ «. w A v SW* •  __ Al_ 1.. T11..MA A-^vri OQ
IOr tile gcuctai taiuiei auvi wvaj w •• ~ — ---- --- . w c/w

SUCCESSFUL POULTRY JOURNAL, Chicago. Monthly. Illustrated. 28 to 100 pages. 50ca
year. It is published “for standard bred pouUry and the people who raise it. It has been
published since 1879 and is one of the leading journals of its class.

’

m.
m. Sub-

seven.

™«£th Walz- vice president, Mrs. Senior Endeavor at 6:\5 p. m
^ treas- ,

urer, Mrs. O. T. Hoover. Subject, “Right Thinking.”

The Blair thow U giving a «o6d ^ ^
vaudeville entertainment to packed -
houses every night at the Sylvan | Bent Family Laxative

Theatre and has all the week. The I jjeware 0f ' constipation. Use Dr.
manager says that Saturday night King’s New Life Pills and keep well,
he is going to give Chelsea a show Mrs. Charles E. Smith. of We81

minion. He thinks Chelaea U a good jBecotnip ended bj U RVogel, H. H.
The fapf Commeicial & Savings Bank

$2.50 Worth For Only $1.j35
SEND ALL ORDERS TO

The Chelsea Standard

m
,\\i

Chelsea

l show i l wants to pi Adv.
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^ Lawrence Pen-j- f

A STORY OF THE
FREEING OF CUBA

Asihorof ‘l^Miarrtfhv'r" “Prince or Qxa3«ur7«te'

tratlon*
BlUworthYo

v

SYNOPSIS.

Lieutenant Holton Is detached from hie
command In the navy at the ohtaet of the
8i>antah -American war and aeslgned to
Important lecret service duty. While din-
ing at a Washington hotel he detects *
waiter In the act of robbing a beautiful
young lady. She thanks him for hie serv-
ice and gives her name as Miss La Toss a.
a Cuban patriot. Later he meets her at
a ball. A secret service naan warns Hol-
ton that the girl is a spy. Miss La Tossa
leaves for her home In Cuba. Holton Is
ordered to follow her. They meet on the
Tamna train. Miss La Tossa tells Holton
she fs a Cuban spy and expresses doubt
regarding the sincerity of the United
States. Holton Is ordered to remain at
Tampa to guard the troop transports.
He saves the transports from destruction
at the hands of dynamiters and repofrta
to Admiral Sampson for further duty.
Holton Is sent to General Garcia's com-
mand In the guise of a newspaper cor-
respondent to investigate Cuban plots
against the American troops and to learn
the plans of the Spanish navy. .He de-
tects a trusted Cuban leader In the work
of fomenting trouble among the Cubans
In the Interests of the Spaniards. Holton
Is seised by friends of the spy and later
ordered executed as a spy. He escapes
and saves the American troops from fall-
ing Into a Spanish ambush. He learns
from General Garcia that the spy is Jose
Cesnola, one of the most trusted leaders.
Holton takes part In the battle at San
Juan. Disguised as a Spanish soldier ha
enters Santiago, goes at night to the
home of Miss La Tossa. where he over-
hears a discussion of the Spanish plans
bjr leading army and navy commanders.
le learns that the Spanish fleet will leave
the harbor at Santiago on July 3. Holton
escapes and arrives In sight of the Ameri-
can fleet In time to see the admiral's flag-
ship sail away. After frantic signaling
he is4 answered by the Brooklyn. He
warns Schley of the intentions of the
Spanish fleet and witnesses the dsstruc- 1

tlon and capture of the enemy's vessels.
Holton learns that Shafter has received'
a message from President McKinley de-
claring* that the war was Instituted for
the sole purpose of freeing Cuba. He
loams that a meeting of dissatisfied Cu-
bans Is to be held that night to plot
against the American army. He gives
Miss La Tossa the president’s message.
He spies on the meeting and, hears Ces-
nola attempt io inflame the Cubans
against the Americans. * Miss La Tossa
denounces Ceenola and reads McKinley's
message. Garcia and his soldiers place
Cesnola under arrest. Later he Is or-
dered executed. The Spanish forces sur-
render and Shafter enters Santiago.

CHAPTER XVI.

A Frightful Revelation.
Holton’s ride back to the city was

the most forlorn he had ever taken.
In the flash of a hand he had been low-
ered from the heights of ecstasy to
the depths ot despair. -A beautiful
dream had been lived out, and the bit-
ter realities of waking had come.

As ‘he sat before his tent thinking,
a man paused in front of him, holding
his broad sombrero in his hand. As
Holton glanced at him curiously his
#ace lighted with recognition.

“Pierre I** he cried, tiaing. “What
do you want?”
The Cuban nodded to him gravely.
"Can you come with me, Lieutenant <

"Holton*? It is very Important."
Holton, without replying, accom-

panied the Cuban.
The two hurried along until at

length the Cuban stopped tn front of
a long, rambling, one-story building,
evidently used at one time as a bar-
racks for the Spanish soldiers. He
leaned down and took off his shoes,
motioning Holton to do likewise.

Realizing that the situation was rife
with importance, the American sat
down and. complied without a word.
arhen, rising in his stocking feet.

Pierre took from his pocket a key. un-
locked the door, and entered, motion-
ing Holton to follow. After they were

Aa Hit Face Turned, Holton Gasped.

taared it

life'

both Inside, the Cuban dosed the door
and locked it, withdrawing the key
and placing It tn his pocket again.

“She has not arrived yet,” remarked

•would be too lataPr-

"Too late tor what? Who did yon
(expect to find here?” whispered Hol-
)ton, almost Irritably.

for answer Pierre squeeted his am
|Mtf silently pointed out into the night

,'i finger, Holton
it n woman alighting
Am his eyes strained

Le Toesi
a man and. as hie

The Cuban's hand tightened on his
arm like a vise.

‘‘No— come. I am certain now the
way is clear. I feared he was below.
It is all right . Come.”
Something In the fellow’s manner

made Holton's obedience Implicit.
Without a word he followed the man.
The Cuban had lighted a candle. Fol-
lowing the light Holton could see a
long tunnel opening before him. In
the apartment itself were several elec-
trical appliances, and a push-button
was in the wall.
Holton marveled greatly at what he

was going through, but the man he
bad seen with Hiss La Tossa was up-
permost in his mind.

“I thought that fellow, Cesnola, was
dead,” he said tensely.
For the man with the girl was none

other than that of the omnipresent and
apparently immortal waiter of the
New Willard.
Plerra laughed without mirth.
“The man is a devil!” he replied.

“The firing party at his execution was
selected- by an officer friendly to him.
They shot over his head. He pretend-
ed death. Thus he escaped. General
Garcia was tricked by his own men.'*
Holton nodded.
"But what is the meaning of all

these instruments?” he asked. "And
why have you brought me here?”
— Xhfl- man faced Holton gravely.

"This tunnel,” he answered, pleads
under the heart of Santiago. At short
distances it if packed with dynamite.
This key will release the spark that
sets it off. It is the plan that the city
and ihe American soldiers shall be
blown to pieces,' after which, the
Cuban soldiers now gathered on the
secret trail, leading into the town, will
rush in and assume control.”
“And Miss La Tossa?” he asked

quaveringly.

“Senorita has been aelected to
press the button. 1 have brought you
here to stop her. To save the city, to
save the Americans, to save herself,
for when that button la pressed she
dies here.” Pierre sank on his knees.
"Oh, Mr. Holton, save her! She loves
you. You love her! Save her. You
can, and you alone can.”

Holton struck the man on the shoul-
der and his voice was stern.

"I will save her,” he paused. “So
help me, Pierre, I will!”
The candle was blown out and the

two waited In the darkness.
“But why,” whispered Holton, "has

Miss La Tossa volunteered for this
work?”

“Because," was the reply, “the per-
son who presses that button will never
leave this place. It is Intended that it
shall be destroyed so that no trace of
the mystery will ever be found.”

Holton’s heart grew sick. Undoubted-
ly the girl, in her blind, patriotic fury,
had come forward as a martyr to give
her life for the country she lovdd.

At the moment there was the sound
of a lock turning and then the door,
creaked. Holton and Pierre were lying
behind some wine-casks. The next
instant they knew the girl was in the
apartment with them.
They heard a match strike. Evi-

dently she had lighted a lantern, for a
soft yellow glow filled the place. And
now Holton, peering through a crack
between two casks, saw her.
Holton arose silently and stole to a

position directly. In front of the switch

key. When she returned she found
him there with arms folded, standing
as immobile as a statue.

She did not scream. Her lips parted
and she stood still, staring at him with
dilated eyes. So they stood for the
space of a minute. To Holton it
seemed an eternity. Then she spoke.
“You!" Her voice was deep, but ex-

pressionless.

“It Is I, Miss La Tossa,” responded
Holton.

“Why— why have you come here?”
.“I have come to save you from your-

self. You are in the grip of a great
misunderstanding.”

Before Holton’s steady, compassion-
ate gaze, the girl’s eyes fell. It was as
though some message from the Ameri-
can’s heart had reached her. At any-
rate, her voice became more gentle.
“You mugt leave me, Lieutenant

HOlton,” she pesumed.

Americans as a man would speak to
the woman he loves, with the whole
truth In my heart 1 have talked,
since 1 saw you this morning, with
scores of high officers, and I can .tell
you that what I have already said to
you is the whole truth.
“Cuba is certainly and surely to b*

left to the Cubans. England, France.
Germany, Italy— all great countries
have been official!? assured by the
state department that It Is to be. But
first, order must be restored here and
the wheels of government set going.
To that end General Wood is to be ap-
pointed military govarnor, and in good
time every single American soldier
will leave this Island. There Is no
doubt about that. Ah, Mis? La Tossa.
believe me! For, as God is my judge.
I have spoken only the truth.
"One moment,” as she essayed to

speak. “Losing you is a price too
great for me to pay — even when it In-
volves saving my countrymen. No. I

cannot lose you — and live. I do not
wish to live. And so— you have not
believed tpe. Every look, every word
of yours tells me you regard me as a
liar. So be it”
He moved away from the push-but-

ton and folded his arms. ^
“You are now at perfect liberty to

press that button. I shall not Inter-
fere. I shall, stay here and die with
you. That is my wish. Life means,
nothing now for me."
A cry of horror broke from the girl.

She stood swaying, surveying the two
with staring eyes. Her gaze at length
fastened upon Holton, standing there,
his arms folded, his broad shoulders
heaving, his dark, handsome face
turned to her with an expression of
great tenderness.

Something In his eyes, something
magnetic, the power of his great love

With Low Cry ths Girl Sprang to
Him.

for her, the Intensity of his emotions
rlvited her gaze to his face.
. Slowly, In spite of herself, she crept
toward, him, fascinated.

“Ranee! How my arms have ached
for you. How my heart has bled for
you! Ranee! Come."
With a low cry the girl sprang to

him. In his powerful arms he caught
her. She looked up at him and kissed
her. Hefc hands caressed his face.
She drew his bead down once more to
her lips.

And thus In the darkness, with po-
tential death all about, love, the con-
queror, triumphed.

had gone from the fact that his horse
uad departed.
As they walked- to the girl’s pony,

though, Holton, with a sudden excla-
mation, leaned forward. There, al-
most at his feet, lay the body of a
man. The girl saw it almost at the
same instant.
“What Is It?” she asked tremulous-

ly. *

"A man,” was the solemn reply
Holton lighted a match and bent

over the body. • Than he 'Straightened
up as though he fca4 been struck ta
the face.

"it Is Cesnola?* he
brrykthlesBlf.

"Cesnola!” She Hftt down Mriftl Vnr
face was close to the dead man, anfi
her hand, reaching out, came In con-
tact with a knife. This she withdrew,1

and, standing up, trembling, she held

it toward Holton.
“You must get rid of this!” she

cried.

“Rid of it! Why?”
* "Because it is Pierre’s knife.”
In a flash Holton saw it all. Pierre,

coming out had seen the spy waiting
for the explosion. Filled with hatred
for the man who had led hla beloved
Ranee into this situation, he bad
promptly paid off the acore.
"Give me the knife.” Holton

wrapped the thing in hla handkerchief,
and in gdbd season contrived to place
It where it would never be found,
which is getting a bit ahead of the
story. '

In the meantime the two wended
their way toward headquarters, Hol-
ton leading the horse, the girl walk-
ing very close to his side. The recent
ordeal, coupled with the discovery of
the body of Cesnola, had unnerved her.
and occasionally a dry sob broke from
her lips.

Holton decided that, more than any-
thing else, she needed lights, good
cheer, and good food.-' So they went
to the Venus restaurant, and there,
amid all the brilliancy of its military
patrons, the blushes returned to the
girl’s cheeks and the laughter to her
lips.

After their meal Holton and the girl
set out for the La Tossa estate, the
girl on her pony and Holton on a
horse he. borrowed from one of the
general’s aides.

When they reached the estate It was
nearly midnight. Ranee was delight-
ed to find awaiting her a message
from her father in Havana, assuring
her that he was well, and that through
force of circumstances he would re-
main in that city until the result of
the present campaign was determined.
The girl wept over the letter as she

handed it to Holton.
"Poor, dear father!” she cried. “I

trust he is happy— as happy as— as
Holton crushed her to his breast.

CHAPTER XVI.

The Day of Peace. .

Ten minutes, perhaps, had elapsed
when Pierre, who had thoughtfully
wandered away down the tunnel, reap-
peared with a warning "Ahem!"
Holton, exalted to the seventh

heaven of happiness, glancgd at
Pierre, and then striding to the Cuban,
he seized him by the arm and led him
forcibly into the tunnel again.

“Now then, Pierre,” he laughed,
"you stay here until I call, or I’ll set
you down on some of thia dynamite
and press the button.”
So saying, he returned to Miss La

Tossa and gave such an account of
himself as a young man very much In
love with a beautiful young woman
may be expected to give.
A llttlg later they made their way

out of the building. Her pony was still
standing where she had hitched it, but
Cesnola and hla horse were gone. At
least, Holton assumed that Cesnola

As to the war, but little remained.
The fleet of Cervera had been wiped
out, and thus shorn of sea power,
there was really little use In resist-
ance on land. So It came about that
peace was agreed upon 1 by commis-
sioners of the two countries.

It was.on this day that Holton, with
a long leave of absence, and many flat-
tering official papers In hla luggage,
stood on the deck of a great transat-
lantic liner, looking down t upon the
crowd assembled on pier and bulkhead
to wave farewell and Godspeed to
friends and relatives who were hurry-
ing to the continent to spend the last
brilliant days of the waning summer
away from the scenes of bloodshed
and disease.

Close by his side, with her arm
tightly locked In his, was a girl so
radiant that she attracted the atten*
tlon of everyone who passed the lit-
tle group. She had just kissed her fa-
ther good-by and he was turning to
leave the ship.

"And you, Thomas,” he said, “will
not be selfish. You will let my daugh-
ter come to me on the estate fre-
quently."

"As frequently as she wishes,
laughed Holton, “when I am doing my
two years’ sea service.”
The father laughed and waved geod-

by. But just before the ship sailed
they made out his figure dashing to
the end of the bulkhead.
“Father!" cried the girl, "what la

it?”

Senor La Tossa held aloft an eve-
ning newspaper.
“Peace!” he cried. "Peace has been

declared.”
"She turned to Holton.
“Peace,” she smiled.
Holton pressed her arm.
“Was there ever anything but peace

— anywhere In all the world?” he
whispered.

(THE END.) .

PEACEFUL HOM*.

An enthusiastic, youpg minister who
followed one of the did type in a
sleepy country village was thumping
the rostrum a good deal, and disturbed
a spider which had found peaceful ref-
uge in one of the crannies for many a
day.
Wandering up the aisle homeless, it

was met by another spider, and the
tale of woe was Imparted.
“I can’t gland this new minister

thumping aud jumping about. I have
lived In the pulpit for many years, but
can’t stay there any longe^.’*
Said the second spider, actuated by

a fine spirit of charity:
“Come along with me. I haven’t

been disturbed for fifty years. xMy
home’s In the collection box at the
door.”— London Sphere.

SHINING EXAMPLE.

Hook — Can a woman keep a secret?
Cook — Of course she can. I knew

a girl at a mountain resort who kept
her engagement a secret for two sea-
sons, and then married another man.

Tsrp and the Tango.
Another Muse has met her fate.
Though once a merry prancer,

Terpsichore Is out of date,
She Is no tango dancer.

Descriptive.
“The last man that came by askin’

for work,” said the farmer, "was one
o’ them wrltin’-chaps.’’

"Did he say he was?”
“He didn’t need to; I knowed it

without tollin', fer he looked as lone-
some as a sheddin’ owl settin’ on a
graveyard gate post, an’ as hungry as
a possum up a ’slmmon tree that had
Jeet ben hit by lightnin’!"

OUT OF SIGHT, OUT OF MIND.

“i— i— ̂
She paused, realising what it would INNOVATION MAY NOT WORK

mean to have Holton leave her to. per-
form her deadly task of shattering the
city and its American occupants. This
thought caused her to reel.
Then, as though with the flashing

swiftness of lightning, she sprang to-
ward the officer and threw one arm
around hla neck, the other reaching
over and touching the electric button.
"Now, Mr. Holton,” she cried, "If

you move I shall press — ”
Before she could complete her sen-

tence Holton raised his shoulder ever
so slightly and her finger waa thus re-
moved at least an inoh out of reach
of the little knob. She tried to spring
away from him, but Holton held her.
"Mias La Tossa,” he began, **I came

here because I love

Weak Human Nature Likely to Spoil
Laudable Move Made by an

Easts ivi Railroad.

1 love
r hirst Sot

| In announcing a breakfast car serv-
ice for commuters sn eastern railroad
evidently seeks ,to discourage the rep-
rehensible practice of sprinting for
the morning train, and the still more
reprehensible practice of missing It
But there appear* some danger that
the Innovation may tail oi Its laudable
purpose, romarkg the Newark Star.
The average commuter’s last moments
is too deeply Ingrained to be broken.
The time saved by not breakfasting
at home will be devoted to 40 extra
winks. As it is now, when Mr.

Lott, , Of Lonesomehurat, hears
his train laavlns the

• nnxt station no the road it is tha

signal for him as he struggles with his
necktie to yell down stairs, "Marla,
have Bridget pour the coffee. Under
the new order of things the same
soi^nd will be the reveille for him to
Jump out of bed and shed hts paja-
mas. And then, too, what about the
card playing contingent? How can
the commuter expect to roach his of-
fice in s proper frame of mind for
business if he hes been westing upon
breakfast the time consecrated to
the regular morning game? Pinocle
and pancakes are plainly Incompat-
ible.

As Hp Got li
A newly married lady was being In-

tervlewed by the reporter of the local
paper Just after the ceremony.
•‘And after the honeymoon where do

you intend to settle dowfi?” was his
final question.

“At the old manse,” said the bride,
ae she hurried away.
The reporter thought It sounded a

bit familiar, but he decided to use it,
so when it appeared in print the report
finished upf "After the honeymoon
the happy couple Intend to live at the
old man’s.”

GOOD WORD.

Mrs. Smlthon— Ths people on the
first floor called on us last week.
Mr. Smlthon— Well, I guess It's

about time to retaliate.

Reverted Lever.
Many a cloud- a silver lining has, o
This should Illuminate the shroud;

But we get mixed and And that many
A silver lining has a cloud.

Counting the Cost.
Patience — Have you been vaccin-

ated lately?

Patrice — Yes.
“Does it cost much?"
“Does It? Why, say, Fred couldn’t

hug me for over three weeks?”

Rather Embarrassing.
Myrtle— I was never so embarrassed

In all my life.
Mabel — What happened?
Myrtle— Last night Tom begged me

for two hdtirs for a lock of my hair —
one that dangled cutely over my right
ear.

Mabel— Silly. Why didn't you give
It to him?

Myrtle— And ruin my new $9
switch? 1 guess not.

Queer.

"There's something queer about this
automobile accident.”
“What is it?”
“Each of the drivers admits that he

was going more than twelve miles an
hour at the time.”

EASIEST WAY.

She Was Particular.
“Are you sure this is a good canta-

loupe?”

“Reasonably so, madam.”
"Is it sweet and ripe, of good flavor,

with not too many seeds?”
“I think It’s all that.”

“Hasn’t been picked too long, haa.it?
How about The rind?"
The grocer finally got her 15 cents.
"I’d hate to try to sell that woman

an automobile,” said he to the clerk,
wearily.

\

never quarrels withShe— Wilson
his wife.

He— She spends nearly all her time
abroad.

She— Yes; they get along together
by living apart

The Child’s Gift.
Now please accept this little giftj
I nope your love 'twill win

rii!ePU^V°methIn5 wtmh "inr, whenMy looked-for ship times In

Suitable for Umpires.
"Ball Players are going inp, vaU(ie.

vine right along.”
"They are."

“I’m an umpire. I wonder If i
couldn’t break in?"

“Why not? You’d be just the man
o open the bill, while the orchestra
a tuning Up and the audience Is bang
lug the aeau. It's a thankleu job “

Merely an Episode.
“My wife killed 32 rattlesnakes thia

morning.” remarked the old tZm^r
“down in the meadow lot." / '

**Why. that was a fearful experi-
ence,” gasped the tourist

It was kind of annoying, anywavwa6. rattl^“keS She
was after huckleberries.”

Elephant— I wonder why the giraffe
never has hie shoes shined?

Hippo — I asked him about that and
he said he was so far away from his
feet that he hadn’t seen ’em since he
was a little ieller.

The Duke.

forVeUn"1,000'000 '0 laM th° «<*a

noth log1" 68,1 A" thM —7 for

Misapplied Ferae.

The force expended hy dissatisfied
°n ®ff°rta to escapp their aur-

Emphaslzlng the Difference.
“A millionaire raw he remembers

quite well when he had to work hard
for one dollar a fiay." ---
“And I guess every time he remem-

bers H he touches a bUtton and orders
some additional luxury, just to
the contrast with hla present afflu-
enc* all the greater."

Um-nrix
I come from the Sabark De.ert,"
Then I suppose you ar« «««„

tomed to flat life." accus-.

"WwAu d fl ComPaplson.
'What is your objection to

son-in-law? My character IBreproach.” #

“That’s just it,” said Mr. c
Tou don’t suppose i want to*
through the rest of my life havin„
held up to me as a shining — __ -

•s ivL

:r‘A

n\

)lved ___
for all by Calumetl

For dally use In millions of kitchens hu|
thaproved that Calumet is highest not only in I

Quality but in leavening ponver as well— uo-l

failing in result* — pure to the extreme— and I
wonderfully economical in use. Ask youl
grocer. Aid try Calumet next bake day,]

Received Highest Awards

World's Fm
Food EipMitka,
Chicago, III

Pirii Expooi-
floa.Fra**,
March,
1112.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief — Permanent Cun
CARTER'S UTILE
LIVER PILLS never
Jail. Purely vegeta
hie — act surelv
but gently
the liver.
Stop after
dinner dis-

tress-cure
indigestion,
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

It will

«, An Economical Man.
“We can't finish Europe,

cost entirely too much.’

“We gotta finish it. I ain’t goinf
to let this $4 guide book go to waste.”

To Pipe Smokers

Wild!
Fruit i

HI WING nu SM0» I

TOBACCO

9
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persons on efforts to escape their sur-
roundings would often pluck the string

Of honey.— S^mael JahnXAn

The Way.
-8o you’ve, been married a year

How do yon find your husband r
“By phoning aU

“Whaf. h. up to nowr
“Trvtno* ejk a-. __ «
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HB difference In time between
St Petersburg and Berlin Is ex-
actly €1 minutes, but the kind
of time you have there depends
entirely on what you want,

It Kitchen writes in the World’s

gt Petersburg presents greater con-

In Its life than any city in Bu-
There is no middle class, which

neans you can dine well for 60 or 70
kopecks (30 or 36 cents) or for 20 to

» niblesq$10 or $16). The 60 kopeck
dlntf never gets into the 30 ruble
place, as he sometimes does in New
York-or In Berlin for that matter.
Ttu u Ballroom Boys" kind of sport
aoM not exist In the caar’s capital.

Tbe result Is that Petersburg (no
ce in Russia erer says St Peters-

DMRY

FEEDING CALVES IN WINTER

borg) has the most elegant and cer-
Ulaly most costly night life in the
torld. It Is impossible for pikers to

pike in Us gay restaurants, which, by
the way, do not open until 11 p. m.
Eren the possession of a bank roll, the
oau&l qualification for admission to
sanctuaries of pleasure, does not al-
ways suffice here. Birth and social po-
sition come before everything else in
the city on the Neva.
In Petersburg it is not fashionable

to “dine out,” as It is In New York. If
you have a letter of introduction to a
Russian, it matters not whether he Is
4n aristocrat or a merchant, you will
be Invited to hls home at 6:30. I had
a very difficult time persuading my
Petersburg host to take dinner at a
restaurant. It was not until 1 had
been at his house three times that he
consented to dine with me at Nemen-
chlnsky’s- Just off tbe Nevsky Pros-
pect

We arrived there early, for we had
tickets for tbe ballet at the Marinsky
opera, which, like every other theatri-
cal entertainment in this city, begins

at eight sharp. After we had shed our
vraps we proceeded to the buffet,
where Instead of a bartender was a
waiter who served jup a dozen differ-
ent kinds of zakussa, as the hors
d’oeuvres are called.

Sumptuous Menu of Russian Meal.
A pickled muehroom or a gob of

caviar replaces the cocktail in Russia.

We were the only diners in evening
dress.

It Is a far cry from Nemenchiasky’s
to the Marinsky opera house. The
Marlneky Is the home of thta imperial
Russian ballet and the imperial opera.
Oettlng a ticket for a Caruso night at

our Metropolitan is like taking candy
from a blind child compared with get-
ting a seat at the Marinsky. The tick-
ets, which are ten rubles ($5) each,
are nearly all In the hands of aristo-
cratic families who have had the same
places tor. generations. On Sunday
and Wednesday nights, when the Im-
perial ballet appears, the beet seats
often bring 60 and 100 rubles apiece.
To pay 600 rubles for a box is quite
the ordinary thing when a new ballet
is to be given.

The Marinsky opera house Is not as
large as our Metropolitan: It Is not as

beautiful as the Paris opera, but Its
audience on a ballet night is the most
brilliant in the world. The Jewels and
costly furs worn by the women make
even our Diamond Horseshoe sink in-
to insignificance. Fully one-third of
the men are in gorgeous uniforms.
The others, of course, are in evening
dress.

Even for beauty it would be hard to
surpass the feminine part of a Ma-
rinsky audience. That, however, is a
matter of taste. The brilliant picture
ts unquestionable.

A Dozen Pavlova’s Appear.
The ballet tonight Is Tschaikowsky’s

“Sleeping Beauty.” It Is glorious be-
yond description. A dozen Pavlovas
are on tbe great etage. One hundred
and ten musicians are in tbe orches-
tra. New York critics have praised
the Russian ballet at the Metropolitan.
In its home there Is nothing to com-
pare with It In the whole world.

It la now 11 o’clock. The ballet Is
overi^ud we emerge from the warm
opera house to find it snowing— the
first snow of the season. Most people
forget — if they ever knew — that Pe-
tersburg has about the same climate
as London.' Deep snow, troikae and
other such things exist only . In novels
of Petersburg life written by "hacks"
who never lived there.
Petersburg is as up to date as any

Oata Are Neither Extremely Heating
Nor Fattening, But Build Up Ani-

mal and Give Strength.

If the spring calves are to make a
nigged and at the same time rapid
growth, no greater mistake can be
made than to turn them out to pasture
lu the fall after they have been
weaned and leave them to subsist en-
tirely upon the graes. However abun-
dant the grass may be, it ia impos-
sible tor them to keep up a plump,
fleehy condition on thel grams feed
alone. The great business of the
growing calf Is to make muscle. This
muscle Is what gives plumpness and
that fleshy appearance to a well-fed
and thrifty calf. Per this purpose a
food is called for that Is especially
rich In muscle-forming material. Ones
Is not.

No feed will serve this purpose bet-
ter than oats. Not only are oa^s rich
In the materials desired, but that rich-
ness is not so Concentrated as to make
them a dangeroue food. No one ever

All Ready for Their Oata
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Injured an animal of any kind by a
regular feed of oats. They are neither
extremely heating nor fattening In
their nature, but they tend, instead, to
build up muscles and give an animal
strength and vigor.
As soon as the pastures fall Is the

time that the calves need this addi-
tion to their ration. Either bring the
calves in to the stables night and
morning or else take the oats to the
pasture, and the gains the calves make
because of this addition will pay all
costs. If at any time the calves are
allowed to grow thin in flesh it will
take a long time of good feeding and
careful attention to bring them to a
thrifty condition. A growth each day
in the year is what every stock raieer
should aim for with hls young animals.

CAREFUL WATCH ON RESULTS

ftm
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Placet D& La

Abundant Supply of Pure Water
Should Be Within Reach of Cow

for Large Yield of Milk.

wd, Just as it is not uncommon to
take three or four cocktails before
dinner on Broadway, so it is not un-
n>ual for a Russian to eat ten or fif-
teen different kinds of hors d’oeuvres

the buffet before sitting down to
itator. it may be added that caviar
At Nemenchinsky’e does not taste like

bird shot pickled in hair olL
In the main dining room a big bala-

laika orchestra is playing. No, It is
“°t ragtime. It Is Tschalkowsky's
^arum.”

We order the table d’hote dinner.
. ̂ Iffioat immediately we are served
*lth borshtchvok, & beet soup, Into

we plare teaspoonfuls

sour cream. Freah water fish from
Ladoga come next, followed by

j^t beef sliced in our presence from
kuge barons of Caucasian beef. Wild

turkey with huge roasted chest-
*Jts is the next course, washed down
5 Imperial wine frfem the Crimea,

dessert we have a compote of
^Imean fruit* covered with cream' so
nch that It could almost stand alone.

The service- is so perfect that I com-
Wmented the Waiter.. Be does not
^deratand my German, but my Peters*

friend explains the cause of this
“celleuee.

Nemenchinsky’s is a cooperative
l^urant Its 360 waiters and cooks
T* shareholders. They try to1 they want us to dine there

So, autocratic Russia takes the

m a new democratic enterprise,
vne check Is only three rubles

J). Plus one ruble (60 cents) for
Nemenchinskv’s. althi

city in Europe. And it Is in a big,
roomy taxicab we leave the opera for
the Aquarium. Twenty kopecks a
vefst is the charge In Peterebunf, as
two versts are considerably more than
a mile, it will be seen that the rates
are very low. In 15 minutes we arrive
at the Aquarium, the largest and
smartest aftertheater establishment
in the capital. Why it is so named
nobody knows, unleks^ perhaps, it is
because the people who visit it drink
like fish. It is & handsome stone struc-
ture on the Kamennoostrovsky pros-
pect, which translated means Rock
Island avenue. It contains an ice pal-
ace, where one can dine or skate; a
theater llT Which variety perform-
ances are given from 11:30 p. m. to 4
a. m.; dozens of cabinets or private
dining rooms in which one can sup
with or without music; and last but
not least a gorgeous hall in which the
champagne tangos are given.
We choose the champagne tango —

which coats six rubles ($3) entrance
fee tor the privllegmof ordering cham-
pagne at 14 rubles ($7) per bottle.
However, salted peanuts were served

free with wine, , y .

Nearly 800 men and women, in uni-
forms or evening dress, are seated at
long tables drinking champagne from
long stemmed glasses and watching
Renato and hit fair partner tango up
and down the lanes between th?
chairs. It is a brilliant ,scene.
The Aq.UArium i8 eminently respect-

able, Most of the officers and aristo-
crat*. *t the champagne tango are
with their wlvea. The dancing Is done

bv the nald performers. No one,only by tnep*iapwx _^f_or *

Feed boxes and mangers should be
kept clean to see that the cattle clean

up their feed and are keen for tbe
next feeding.
Keep watch of their droppings to

see 'that no f£pd passes through undi-
gested. Note carefully the^reaults of
every change of feed and never make
too radical changes in the ration.
Try to have each cow up to her

maximum production within 30 or 40
days after she freshens.
Whether the cow is kept for milk

or butter production it Is equally Im-
portant that she be brought to her
highest production of milk regardless
of the quantity of butter fat contained

In the milk.
Unless she be brought to her highest

production in this length of time her
milk yield for that milking period will
be materially decreased. Good pure
water, and plenty of It, should be in a
convenient place where she may have
access to It at all times, so that she
may drink all she wants.
When we consider that a cow needs

five pounds of water to make a pound
of milk, it is plain to be seen that she
must have plenty of water If she Is to
produce a large flow of milk. Salt is
another essential and cows should
have plenty of It to keep them in good
healthy *

CAREFUL FEEDING PAYS WELL

Common Cows Capable of Producing
Mors Milk -Than. Now .Secured^*

Teat at University Farm.

(By T. L. HAECKER. University Farm.
St. Paul. Minn.)

Prom a careful investigation we find
that our common cows are capable of
producing a much larger yield than la
secured from the average common cow
in the state. During the past decade
we have always had at University
Perm, in the dairy herd; a number of
common cows; that is, cow* with no
dairy heredity. The average yield
from these common cows, for 23 year-
ly records, is 5,000 pounds of milk,
and 222 pounds of butter; which last,
valued at 27 cents per pound, is equal

in round numbers to $60, for butter
alone. The average receipt, per com-
mon cow In the state is $46.40; which
shows that the average cow is yield-
ing $14 less per annum than she might
easily yield if given the same care
and feed as are given the cows at
University Farm. ,
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is now electrically sealed with a
“SEAL OF PURITY” so

absolute that it is
damp-proof, dust

proof, impurity-
proof — even

air-proof !

Give
regular aid
to teeth, breath,

appetite and diges-
tion. It’s the safe
besides delicious and
beneficial confection!

BUY IT BY THE BOX
for 85 cents— at most dealers. Each box contains twenty
5 cent packages. They stay fresh until used.

It’s clean, pure, heahhlul
if it’s WRIGLEY’S.

Look for the spear
CHEW IT AFTER

EVERY MEAL

Correction.

“My poor husband got mixed up in-
nocently in that shooting affray, and
they brought him home to me halfdead.” *
"No, madam; only half shot”

WATERY BLISTERS ON FACE

Smithville, Ind.— “Six months ago
our baby girl, one year old, had a few
red pimples come on her face which
gradually spread causing her face to
become very irritated and a fiery red
color. The pimples on the child’s face
were at first small watery blisters, just
a small blotch on the skin. She kept
scratching at this until in a few days
her whole chedks were fiery red color
and instead of the little blisters the
skin was cracked and scaly looking
and seemed to itch and burn very
much.
’“We used a number of remedies
which seemed to give relief for a short
time then leave her face worse than
ever. Finally we got a cake of Cuti-
cura Soap tend a box of Cuticura Oint-
ment. I washed the child's face with
very warm water and Cuticura Soap,
then applied the Cuticura Ointment
very lightly. After doing this about
three times a day the itching and
burning seemed entirely gone in two
days’ time. Inside of two weeks’ time
her face seemed well. That was eight
months ago and there has been no re-
turn of the trouble.*’ (Signed) Mrs.
A. K. Wooden, Nov. 4, 1912.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free,wltl*32-p. Skin Book.. Address post-
card “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.” — Adv.

Has. to Be.
“What a fine building that It!”
“Naturally; it Is a police court” —

Baltimore American.

Important to Motto era
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTOR1A, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it
Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over so Team.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Casio ria

Reckless promisee
man friendless.

soon make a

It Pays to Buy -

Trade-Marked Goods
The trade-mark is the signature of the maker,
and the article he is willing to put his name to it
will pay you to investigate. This Trade-Mark
on the bottom of a pair of shoes is a guarantee that everything has

been done to make that shoe the best shoe
of its kind.

No. 448 shoe shown here will bear us out
in the above statement. It is made from
horsehide tanned in our own tannery espe-
cially for hard wear, fitted over roomy,
comfortable lasts, with two chrome leather

soles, the best wearing sole leather made.

Write Dept. D for name of
nearest dealer, and our free
deset iptive book.

Hirth- Krause Company
Hide to Shoe Tanners and

Shoe Manufacturers

Grand Rapids Michigan

OTlMRAffl
was tin yiald of WHEAT

on many farms in
Western Canada in
1913, some yields
beinz reported
hish aa 50 buahcla
per mere. As bigh
as 100 bushels were
recorded in aonio
districts for oata,

BO L-Uibela for barley and
from 10 to 20 boa. for flax.
J. Keys arrived in the

country 5 years ago from
Denmark with very little
means. He homesteaded,
worked hard, is now the
owner of 320 acres of land,
in 1913 bad a crop of 200
acres, which will realize him
about *4,000. His wfeoat
weiched 68lbo. to the bosbol
and averaged over *5 b— kali
to tbe acre.

Thousands of similar in-
stances might be related of the
homesteaders in Manitoba. Sas-
katchewan and Alberta.
The crop of 1913 was an abun-

, dant one everywhere in Western ]
Canada.

Ask for descriptive literature and
reduced railway rates. Apply to
Superintendent of Immigration.

Ottawa. Canada, or

M. V. Mclnnea,
176 Jefferson AM.,-0strolt. Mich.

Canadian Government Agent

not
Nice Woman This.

Snapp— Woll, ah the tools are
dead yet.

Mrs. Snapp — Tm glad of it I never
did look well in black.

Mean.
“I have a very thick head of hair."
“I guess it’s the result of environ-ment” ' *

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Remedy tor the prompt relief of
Aethma end May Fever. Ask Your
druggist for it. Write toe FREE SAMPLE.
NORTHROP A LYMAN CO. Ltd. BUFFALO. N.Y

PARKER^
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet prepsraUoa of merit.
Help* to eredlcato dandni*.
' For Rsstariag Color aad

iBsautjr to Gray orFodM Hafe
Mo. aad 11.00 at Drantsta.

Pm its Fve Salve FOR EYE
DISEASES

Banish the M Blues!”
If yon have that depressed feeling it’emor# then likely the*

blood is oat of order— impoverished or poisoned.

There is only one thing that wiU sifter your ptoeent eooffitioa—
that’s to restore your stomach to normal health and strength. For
s weak or diseased stomach cannot make good blood. If your
digestion Is bad your food will not make the good blood which
nourishea body, brain, heart and nerve.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery

helpe the stomach to do ita work naturally and properly. Stimulates
the liver. The system ia freed from poison. The Wood is

strong, equal to any task or op to any ploaaure.

This great remedy baa proved its worth year after year for over
fbrty years. Let it prove ita worth to you. Sold by medicine dealers
in tablet or liquid form or aend 6Qe for trial box by maiL

MjflC

Welded.
Boob — Weak things become strong

when united.
Miss Tartq — Why don’t you marry?

—Judge.

Only One “BROMO QUININE”
To ret the cenuine. call (or full name. LAXA-
TIVE BROMO QUININE. Look (or signature of
E. VV. GROVE. Cures a Cold iu On* Day. 2S&

Made a Good Bargain.
A mine, now said to be exceedingly

rich, was sold by its native African
owner for a pair of trousers and a
cap.

Water in bluing ia adulteration. Glass and
water makes liquid blue costly. Buy Red
Cross Ball Blue, makes clothes whiter than
snow. Adv.

And There You Have the Tango.
This illustration of the tango Is

credited to an Arkansas City negro:
"Dat tango, boss, am sort of a easy
motion. Ye Jls go a stealing along
easy like ye didn't have any knee
Joints and wire walkin' on eggs that
cost fo’ty cents a dozen.'Y-Atlanta
Constitution.

Your family Doctor can’t do more for
your cough than Dean’s Mentholated
Cough Drops; “they cure”— 6c at Druggists.

Certain Relief
from h Ad aches, doll feelings, and
fatigue of biliousness, comes quickly
— and permanent improvement m
bodily condition follows— after'
stomach, liver and bow.ela, I

been toned end regulated

BEECHAM’S
PILLSM

Sold «frf where. tftUM'.lO'u.ag*
y.ii
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RINGINGinEARSDEAFNESS
INSTANTLY RELIEVED KYTrlL DID

DR MARSHALL S
CATARRH SNUFF
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O C c AT au DRUG ST0RLS OR SENT PR 'LD PAID OT ( M KEIIM* .

in

RAW FURS
We pay highest mark at

and remit the

prlcea, give you mm
H €OHSST

day good* are received.
you eo request we will hold your fum
for your approval of our valuation,
today (or Price List, shipping tage, etc.

Mi

m

Their Breed.
“Your father has a lot of very fine

chickens,” observed the young man.
“Has he incubatore?” “No,” said the
sweet young thing Just home from
boarding school, “I think
Plymouth Rocks.” — Dallas News.

Sore
Throat

they’re O"** ^
dofca L Brewa A Sm^tTo. SmttTt,

Anybody can dye successfully with
Putnam Fadeless Dyes. Adv.

It Was Ever Thua.
Riff — What is your son doing these

days?
Raff — Me.— Nebraska Awgrw&h.

i;

357 Gratiot Ave., Detroit, Mlctu '

HIDES FELTS WOOL TALLOW
-
1 L-tK*.' T

BRSSS£S ? li

Complete treatment letter for cadi tac.. *4*cr i

t»o, 15c.; tbe three tor acc. Ttwecsadai
if •Uuatt\fien. International Dnu’Iea* SN. St.. Philadelphia. Pa?
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